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Ohio State quarterback Steve
Bellisari has 44 days to dwell on his
upcoming three days behind bars.
Bellisari, pulled over at 2:01 a.m.

on Nov. 16 on the corner of 12th and
Neil avenues for two traffic viola¬
tions and subsequently arrested on
two counts of drunken driving, yes¬
terday pleaded no contest to one
drunken driving charge. He was sen¬
tenced to three days in jail by Judge
H. William Pollitt Jr. ofthe Franklin
County Municipal Court. Prosecu¬
tors dismissed the other three

Pollitt is no stranger to OSU foot¬
ball players in trouble. In 1997,
then-freshman wide receiver Ken-
Yon Rambo was arrested for resist¬
ing arrest and drug abuse outside
the River Club in downtown Colum¬
bus. Pollitt handled the proceedings
and gave Rambo a small fine.
"I do have an allegiance to the

Ohio State University football pro¬
gram," Pollitt said during a pretrial
hearing in the Rambo case. "Howev¬
er, I have a higher allegiance to my

"It was his call because he want¬
ed to get it overwith," said Bellisari's
attorney, Sam Weiner.
Bellisari will serve his jail time

on Jan. 11-13 — ten days after the
Buckeyes conclude their 2001 foot¬
ball season at the Outback Bowl on
Jan. 1.
Under Ohio DUI law, the mini¬

mum penalties for a first offense are
three consecutive days in jail or a
three-day driver intervention pro¬
gram, a $200 fine and a six-month
license suspension. Pollitt, who
graduated from OSU in 1970 and
played on OSUs 1968 national
championship football team, sen¬
tenced Bellisari to the three consecu¬
tive days in jail, three days in an
alcohol diversion program, fined him
$350 and suspended his license for
six months.

Five months later, 20-year-old
OSU Ail-American linebacker Andy
Katzenmoyer was arrested for
recording a .133 blood-alcohol level
on a Breathalyzer test. After his con¬
viction, Pollitt placed Katzenmoyer
on two years' probation, gave him a
$300 fine and suspended his license
for six months. Katzenmoyer did not
serve jail time.

In 1998, Ohio law did not stipu¬
late mandatory jail time for a first-
offense DUI. It wasn't until May 17,
2000 that jail time became mandato¬
ry for such a conviction under Ohio
Revised Code.

While Bellisari will only have to
serve three days in jail and three
days at an alcohol diversion pro¬
gram, Pollitt actually sentenced him
to 180 days in jail, but suspended
174 of the days. If Bellisari should
violate the parameters of his proba¬
tion, he would have to serve the sus¬

pended days.
OSU coach Jim Tressel, who rein-

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ohio State quarterback Steve Bellisari, center, speaks with his attorneys Sam Weiner, left, and Scott Schiff, right,
during a court appearance in Columbus yesterday. Bellisari pleaded no contest in Municipal Court to a drunken
driving charge and will begin serving 3 days in jail in January 2002.

stated Bellisari on Nov. 19 after a

three-day suspension from the team,
was unavailable for comment on yes¬
terday's proceedings. He has not,
though, ruled out the possibility of
Bellisari starting in the bowl game.

On Monday, Tressel did not guar¬
antee Craig Krenzel, OSUs starting
quarterback in the Buckeyes' 26-20
win over Michigan on Saturday,
would start the game on Jan. 1.
Tressel said only that Krenzel was

definitely in the plans for the Out¬
back Bowl.

Bellisari last played on Nov. 10 in
OSUs 35-9 victory over Purdue.
Last Saturday, Bellisari suited up
but did not see action.

Former USG candidate feces harassment chargesBy Phil Helsel
Lantern staff writer

Kris "Krispy" Pierce has been appointed
director of the Undergraduate Student Gov¬
ernment Elections Governance Board, but at
least one woman thinks he should not be
allowed to represent the university in any
official capacity.
Amy Huizinga, a junior in Spanish,

accused Pierce of sexual harassment when
she worked with him at Royer Marketplace
last spring quarter.
"The first incident happened when he

asked me to go to the back storeroom to get •
something," Huizinga said. "He followed me
back there. When I reached up, he lifted up
my shirt."
Huizinga also accused Pierce of slapping

her on the buttocks, making comments about
female employees' body parts and initiating
unwelcomed physical contact, in a complaint
filed on March 23 to Human Resources.
Huizinga also asserted that Pierce made sex¬
ual advances in Drackett Tower, where they
both lived at the time.
A letter sent to Huizinga by Carmeen

Yarbrough, a human resource consultant,
said, "a review of the testimony and docu¬
mentation provided indicates that there is
sufficient evidence to indicate a violation of
the university's sexual harassment policy."
As a result, Human Resources recom¬

mended that Pierce be removed from his
management position at Royer Marketplace

and not be permitted back
on the premises, and sepa¬
rated the two in the resi¬
dence halls.

Pierce denied the alle¬
gations, but he wouldn't
comment on specifics of
the inquiry.

"I've been cautioned
not to say anything.
Human Resources said in
the beginning that I really
shouldn't talk about it,"
Pierce said. "The specific
allegations that she made

are not true, and I denied that."
According to Pierce, Human Resources

found Huizinga's specific charges to be unsub-

PIERCE

Pat Hall, director of Student Judicial
Affairs, was unable to comment on details of
the investigation.

Improper acts and comments weren't lim¬
ited to the workplace, according to Huizinga
and her Drackett Tower roommate, Jill
Davis.

The two had initially been friends with
Pierce, according to Davis, a junior in phar¬
macy. She said Pierce would often come over
and visit, but things started to cross the line.

"He would always come in and sit on your
lap and stuff like that. It wasn't a. wanted
thing," Davis said. "One time he came in and
he sat on (Amy's) lap and started rubbing her
leg. She told him to get offbut he wouldn't. He

just kept making it a bigger show."
- " Huizinga also claimed that Pierce jumped
on top of her while she was in bed and sent
her instant messages with sexually explicit
icons, despite her protests.

Pierce said the decision to leave Royer
Marketplace was a voluntary move, rather
than an enforced decision.
"I was taken from the Royer site, but I was

not fired," Pierce said. "That is common prac¬
tice. I think it was in the best interest that
because of the allegations, you want to sepa¬
rate the two people no matter how the out¬
come goes."
At the time of the complaint, Pierce was

running for USG President. He .attributes the
accusations as one factor in losing the elec¬
tion.

"The investigation was ongoing during the
election. I wasn't able to campaign," Pierce
said. "I was very concerned about those alle¬
gations becoming public because they were

Pierce said he's not trying to use The
Lantern to lay the blame on anyone else, but
he questioned the timing of the accusations.

"My only question is the timing of this.
Why, after eight months, is it coming back?"
he said. "She made the allegations while I
was trying to run for USG President, and now
I've just been appointed the new EGB direc¬
tor. I would question the timing of some of
these things."

USG President Eddie Pauline said the
University Senate were unaware or did not

mention the past allegations when Pierce was
appointed to the EGB.
"It wasn't mentioned. I think the Senate

wants to protect USG as much as possible,"
Pauline said. "If they would have known
about" this earlier— that there was a chance
of another scandalous thing going on —

maybe that would've given some people more
ammunition to oppose that confirmation."

Rick Barga, chair of the USG Independent
Officers Selection Committee, said he was
unaware there had been any sexual harass¬
ment allegations leveled at Pierce when the
committee made their recommendation. The
committee is responsible for reviewing appli¬
cations for independent officers and making
recommendations to the Senate.

Pierce stressed the incident was a learning
experience, but it is in the past.
"It makes you more aware of the actions

that you take around people, especially when
you are in a management position," Pierce
said. "The university has dealt with this and
it's over with. Even the university has
dropped it."

Huizinga does not consider the matter to
be dropped, and she opposes any chance
Pierce might have to represent students.

"What he did was wrong, and he shouldn't
be representing anyone in the university," she
said. "He did these things. If he's concerned
about the timing, he shouldn't have done it."

Huizinga said she is considering taking a
legal action against Pierce and the university
if they continue to ignore the problem.

LEAHY

Senate

questions
Justice
tactics
By Karen Gullo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The govern¬
ment's top terrorism prosecutor,
grilled yesterday by senators angry
they weren't consulted about new
get-tough police tactics, defended
the changes as crucial to stopping
"sleeper" terrorists waiting to
strike Americans.
Assistant

Attorney Gener¬
al Michael
Chertoff sought
to assure a

skeptical Sen¬
ate Judiciary
Committee that
Attorney Gener¬
al John Ashcroft
considered Con¬
gress a "full
partner" in the
war on terror-

At a Senate hearing in Washing¬
ton, Chertoff repeatedly defended
the administration's most contro¬
versial tactics — authorization of
military tribunals, monitoring of
jailhouse conversations between
lawyers and clients, secret deten¬
tions — as necessary for national
security. He said officials feared
quiet cells of terrorist may still be
in operation.

"We could continue as before
and hope for the best," he said. "Or
we can pursue an investigative
approach that uses every available
lawful technique to try to identify,
disrupt and if possible incarcerate
or deport sleepers."

But Republicans and Democrats
expressed frustration they weren't
consulted in advance — pointedly
noting Ashcroft had once served
among them in the Senate.

The committee's Democratic
chairman, Patrick Leahy of Ver¬
mont, said he was concerned some
measures may infringe on civil lib¬
erties or undercut American jus¬
tice. Leahy asked Chertoff why he
didn't feel it was necessary to let
Congress weigh in on President
Bush's plan to use military tri¬
bunals.

Chertoff countered the president
had the power to authorize the tri¬
bunals, which come under the juris¬
diction of the Defense Department.
Military tribunals can hold

secret trials and afford fewer rights
for the accused than civilian U.S.
courts, but Chertoff said they can
be fair if proper rules are applied.

"The presumption that we are
going to hold secret trials is an
unfair presumption," Chertoff said.

ANALYSIS

Expansion raises questions
about university growth
By Monica M. Toriine
Lantern staff writer

When Lynn Michaels graduated from
Ohio State in 1997, she said she could tell her
alma mater was moving east of High Street
and into the University District.
Michaels has since become a civic leader

in her community, serving on the Weinland
Park Community Collaborative, Northside
Developing and the University Area Com¬
mission.
In an area which was primarily inhabited

by OSU students and small business owners,
she said she is not thrilled about the univer¬
sity "carving up" her neighborhood to make
room for the University Gateway Center.
"Something needed to be done about High

Street, but they're going to turn it into a
homogenized shopping strip," Michaels said.
"We're going to be the shopping mall college
ofOhio."

She said she believes the campus area lost
its "tradition" in the development of the Uni¬
versity Gateway Center. Michaels said alum¬
ni used to come back to High Street to find
'he same people running the same mom-and-
Pop shops they frequented during their time
at OSU. She said this is no longer the case.
, "I think we've lost an incredible' piece of
individuality by shutting those places down,"
Michaels said. "It's lost its personality. It's
i'eiy much commercialized is what I guess

I'm trying to say."
According to Michaels, Campus Partners'

new redevelopment project has taken 10
blocks away from her neighborhood, Wein¬
land Park. She said she disapproves of the
city's support for the project by aiding Cam¬
pus Partners' acquisition of properties with
eminent domain.

"Campus Partners got their reputation for
being the 300-pound gorrilla to the north
because of this," Michaels said. "It comes
down to what the university wants, and
thafs the deciding factor: money." It's hard
to imagine OSU would not have an official
presence in the University Gateway Center
— the crown jewel 'of Campus Partners'
tiara.

According to Steve Sterrett, spokesman
for Campus Partners, the redevelopment
project will house the Office of Human
Resources and possibly other administrative
offices now located in Archer House on 2130
Neil Ave.

"I think it will be useful to have good,
quality office space near High Street," Ster¬
rett said. "I think the overall commitment (to
improve the University District) will be a
positive thing for the university."

Michaels said she believes OSU will con¬
tinue to expand east of High Street, adding
more buildings, offices and classrooms to the

see QUESTIONS page 2 Source: Campus Partners GRAPHIC BY: NICOLE CIFANI

j Faculty, staff
encouraged to
live near OSU
By Jason Mann
Lantern editor

Although Campus Partners receives many headlines,
one aspect of its plan to transform the University District
that has received scant attention is a program created in
1998 to encourage Ohio State faculty and staff to purchase
homes in that area.

"One of the most important recommendations made in
discussions was the need to increase levels of home owner¬

ship in the University District," said Steve Sterrett,
spokesman for Campus Partners.

According to Sterrett, levels of home ownership for fac¬
ulty and staff in the University District — which ranges
from Arcadia Avenue in the north to 5th Avenue in the
south and west of the Olentangy River to just east of 1-71
— were at 50 percent in 1950.

By 1990, that level had dropped to 12 percent. This
steep decline in the. level of home ownership disturbed
many at OSU. Campus Partners worked with the univer¬
sity to, as Sterrett put it, "prime the pump" for home own¬
ership in the neighborhoods.

So OSU, in correlation with Campus Partners, began
the Faculty and Staff Neighborhood Homeownership
Incentive Program. The program offers a down payment of
$3,000 as an interest-free, forgivable loan to assist faculty
and staff members who purchase homes and live in the
University District.

"The university wanted to make (these neighborhoods) a

see NEAR page 2
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University District.
;; _ "I assume they're putting in
parking for a reason," she said.
'However, Sterrett disagrees.
£. "I think the university wantslo continue to be involved in the

^Neighborhood," he said, "but I
:<Jo4't expect a lot ofother colleges
Suffices to move off campus."

_ While Sterrett said he does
-not anticipate the university to
;J££pand to the East, Michaels
-remains doubtful.

""You could ask them until the
jday before they do it, and they'llStill say no," she said. "It doesn't
^natter that they're imposing
themselves on the neighbor¬
hood."
/ Michaels said the Human
■Ecology House, located on 1621
K- 4th St., is an example ofOSU
{already beginning the move east
'■fifHigh Street.
"• "I'm assuming that's where
they're headed," Michaels said.
"It was more of a gut feeling, and
-jtvhen humanities came over I
"■wasn't crazy about it."

Golden Jackson, professor of
Jfuman Ecology, said the
fluman Ecology House is an
^sset to surrounding neighbor¬
hoods. The house is used for
-classes and service-learning ini¬
tiatives — like the Learning
fridge, a reading program. Jack¬
son said the building is used for
^neighborhood meetings as well.
• "I think that my students
3iave benefitted from having
^experiences in the neighborhood
'that connect to what they're
3jsarning in the classroom," Jack¬
son said. "I think having a pres¬
ence in the neigborhood gives our
'gollege visibility."

In th

News
Alliance rejects
security talks
KOENIGSWINTER, Ger¬

many— Yesterday the North¬
ern Alliance rejected an out¬
side security force for a post-
Taliban Afghanistan, saying
the alliance's own forces were
sufficient.

The issue of security is one
of two items to be decided at
U.N.-sponsored talks among
four Afghan factions that will
decide the war-torn country's
political future. The other
issue is an interim adminis¬
tration.

"We don't feel a need for an
outside force. There is security
in place," Northern Alliance
delegation leader Younus
Qanooni told reporters at the
talks, which began Tuesday
outside Bonn.

Qanooni said, if a more
extensive security force is
needed, it should be comprised
of ethnic groups within
Afghanistan.

The United Nations has
offered three proposals for a
security force to ensure peace
in Afghanistan once the Tal¬
iban are defeated: an Afghan
force, a U.N. peacekeeping
force and an international
security force. Officials have
indicated that an internation¬
al force would be the most

The United States, which
has sent a delegation to

observe the talks, has not taken a
position on whether an eventual
security force should be multina¬
tional, U.S. envoy James F. Dob¬
bins said.

Names of detained
released by U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Palestinian with a kit to make box
cutters and a Pakistani interested
in hunting near a nuclear facility
are among 603 people detained by
U.S. terrorism investigators, gov¬
ernment documents show.

Attorney General JohnAshcroft
revealed Tuesday the government
was detaining 603 people. He
insisted the actions removed sus¬

pected terrorists from the streets
and nabbed members ofOsama bin
Laden's network.

"We will use every constitution¬
al tool to keep suspected terrorists
locked up," Ashcroft told a news
conference. He went beyond previ¬
ous statements that some 1,100
people had been detained since
Sept. 11 and a majority remained
in custody. He said 104 people have
been charged with federal crimes
in the probe.
In his most detailed public

accounting yet, Ashcroft released
the names of those facing federal
charges but he refused to provide
names for the hundreds held on

immigration violations.

Again, Cincy cops
kill black man

CINCINNATI (AP) — Police
shot and killed a black man yes¬
terday as officers responded to a
report that someone pulled a gun
on another man during an
apparent robbery attempt.

Police said the suspect was
shot as police chased him after
responding to a report that a
man with a gun had been spotted
near a bus stop in the Walnut
Hills neighborhood north of
downtown.

One officer has said he took
cover after being shot at during
the chase, but. Police Chief
Thomas Streicher said he could
not immediately confirm the sus¬
pect shot at officers. He said a
handgun was recovered at the
scene.

The suspect died atUniversity
Hospital about 9:50 a.m., the
hospital said. Police said yester¬
day afternoon they did not have
the man's identity.

First American
killed in action

WASHINGTON—Rioting pris¬
oners killed CIA officer Johnny
"Mike" Spann atMazar-e-Sharifin
northern Afghanistan, the agency
said yesterday. He was the first
American killed in action inside the
country since U.S. bombing began
seven weeks earlier.

Officials recovered his body
from a prison compound only after
Northern Alliance rebels backed by
U.S. airstrikes'and special forces
quelled an uprising by Taliban and

Spann, at the compound to
interrogate prisoners, was caught
inside when the riot began and had
been missing since Sunday. The
CIA provided few details of the cir¬
cumstances of his death.

CIA Director George J. Tenet
addressed agency employees yes¬
terday morning, saying Spann was
an American hero and calling on
fellow officers to "continue the mis¬
sion thatMike Spann held sacred."

Bush signs law to
keep Net tax-free

WASHINGTON (AP) —

Shoppers who surf the Web
can count on continued tax-
free Internet access now that
President Bush has signed into
law a two-year extension of the
ban on Internet-related taxes.

Bush, who had wanted Con¬
gress to send him a longer tax
moratorium, signed the legis¬
lation yesterday to "ensure
that the growth of the Internet
is not slowed by additional tax¬
ation," he said.

Online spending is estimat¬
ed to account for 15 percent of
holiday buying this season,
Bush said. The bill will "keep
access to e-commerce services
affordable."
With his signature, Bush

renewed the Internet-fee tax
ban enacted three years ago,
which expired Oct. 21.

The House and Senate, in
negotiating the final legisla¬
tion, put off for another day the
stickier question of whether
state and local governments
should be allowed to begin a
process of collecting sales taxes
for online purchases.

Uncollected state sales
taxes on electronic commerce

in 2000 were estimated at close
to $26 billion.

Most traditional retailers,
including many of the
nation's largest chains, also
wanted online purchases to
be subject to sales taxes
because they said the current
situation — where the vast
majority of items bought from
Web sites are tax-free —

gives Internet competitors an
unfair advantage.

NEAR
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viable place for home ownership," Sterrett
said.

The idea was to give university employees
a stake in the surrounding community, which
would encourage the university to maintain a
constructive interest in the district.

The Board of Trustees approved the pro¬
posal in 1998 and allocated $500,000 to the
program, which is administered by the OSU
Office ofHuman Resources.

Two-thirds ofthis funding targeted AreaA,
which includes Weinland Park and the cen¬
tral portion of the University District. The
other third targeted Area B, which includes
the area north ofNorwich Avenue and Denni-
son Place—located in the southwest corner of
the District.

As of September, 74 homes had been pur¬
chased under this program. Fifty-eight of
them were in Area B, which is a less dis¬
tressed area and has more opportunities for
home ownership, Sterrett said. Area A is
mainly student housing andWeinland Park, a
high crime area.

The heavier interest in Area B has led to
funds allocated for that area being exhausted.
No further applications for that area are being
taken.

Jonathan Fox, an associate professor in
consumer and textile sciences, has lived in his
home on King Avenue for three years.
"It couldn't be better not having parking

wars to start the day," Fox said. "It works
extremely well for me in my situation."

He enjoys living close to campus and
believes having more homeowners in the area
only can help a community.

Cathy Drake, administrative fiscal manag¬
er for Evolution, Ecology and Organismal
Biology in the College of Biological Sciences,
has lived in her East Maynard Avenue home
for three years. She likes to walk to work
everyday and the diversity of her neighbor¬
hood.

"I wouldn't have bought that house if it
hadn't been for the program," she said. "Itwas
a good deal.'
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Nominate her or him for a
Graduate Teaching Award

An award to recognize excellence in
teaching by Graduate Associates

Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are

engaged in classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility
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Ah, the power of pasta
Emily Brickman, a sophomore majoring in marketing, gives Hosha a hand
with dinner at Phi Kappa Psi at a Christmas philanthropy event yesterday.

CORRECTION

In "Backup speaker relishes new role," which appeared in The
Lantern yesterday, the date of autumn commencement was not
included.

Autumn commencement will be at 9:30 a.m. in St. John Arena on

Dec. 7.
Also, in "Casting doubt on not voting," which also appeared in The

Lantern yesterday, it was said that Columbus City Councilwoman
Maryellen O'Shaughnessy attended a forum at the Hale Cultural Cen¬
ter last night. However, O'Shaughnessy was unable to attend the
event.

The editors of The Lantern regret the error. If you see an error
printed in The Lantern or on its Web site, please call the newsroom at
292-5721 or e-mail us at lantern@osu.edu.

Business professor's
new book selected as

winter quarter reading
By Shelley Davis
Lantern staff writer

Winter break provides almost
a whole month of no required
reading. Of course, for those who
like to read, the university offers
another option.

The John Rudolph Book Pro¬
gram has chosen Ohio State mar¬
keting professor Roger Black-
well's new book "Customers
Rule! Why the e-Commerce Hon¬
eymoon is Over and Where Win¬
ning Businesses Go From Here"
as the winter quarter reading
selection. The new hotel at the
Fisher College of Business is
named after Blackwell.

"We've done fiction for the last
few years, and we wanted to do
something that would appeal to a
different group of students, like
business and computer stu¬
dents," said Jim Anderson, stu¬
dent chair of the steering com¬
mittee. Anderson chose the
book.

"The book has gotten a lot of
national attention and some

great reviews," said David
Strauss, associate director of
honors and scholars co-curricu-
lar programs.

Amazon.com calls the book a

"back-to-earth management
guide for the 21st century that
emphasizes traditional business
strategies incorporated with, but
never overshadowed by, the
Internet."

The program's goal is to get
students to take advantage of
the free time available over
breaks and use it to read some¬

thing that isn't required,
Strauss said.

"The tradition for winter
quarter is to highlight a faculty
writer," Strauss said. "We feel
we owe it to the students, and
the students feel they owe it to
their peers to focus on writing
from faculty members."

The Kuhn Honors and Schol¬
ars House will host a question
and answer session with Black-
well in January, followed by a
reception and book signing.
Strauss said he hopes the
evening will be like a workshop
on hqw to be a savvy consumer
and how -to be successful on the

"The book has gotten a
lot of national attention
and some great
reviews."

—David Strauss
Associate director of honors and
scholars co-curricular programs

Internet and in business.
The program generally fea¬

tures a national author during
autumn quarter, a faculty author
during winter quarter and a
lighter, off-the-beaten path
author for spring quarter.

This fall, the John Rudolph
Book Program partnered with
the First Year Experience pro¬
gram's Buckeye Book Communi¬
ty in bringing national authors
Elie Wiesel. and Bebe Moore
Campbell to campus. The univer¬
sity sold over 3,000 copies of the
books and offered discussion ses¬

sions in the residence halls and
at the Kuhn Honors and Schol¬
ars House.

"The Buckeye.Book Communi¬
ty is a newly formed fall tradi¬
tion for incoming students, but
we don't want to isolate anyone.
The program is open to every¬
one," Strauss said.

The spring quarter program
will feature two books, Strauss
said. They will partner with the
Hillel Center in featuring "The
Red Tent", by Anita Diamant.
Hillel is bringing Diamant to
campus as a part of its Critical
Issues Series in May. The other
is "Mothers & Other Heroes" by
Laura Pulfer, a Cincinnati
columnist. The book is published
through Orange Frazer Press, a
company which only publishes
Ohio authors.

This is the eighth year of the
program, which is funded by
alumnus John Rudolph and the
Honors and Scholars center.
"Customers Rule!", which retails
for $27.50, is available at the dis¬
counted price of $12 through the
Honors and Scholars center.
Checks and money orders will be
•accepted through Friday.

"BLOWOUT" Warehouse Clc
Nov.29-Dec.7

We are moving-Everything must go!
Hundreds of mall jeans & other styles.
IMmft
Just in time for your X-mas Shopping!

thing Sale
hours:
11/29-30 12-7
12/1 10-7
12/2 12-5
12/3-5 10-6
1 O IL. "T in "7

Catch of the Day
3247 E. 11th Ave. Tel: 239-7678
670 to Airport Exit Right at light (Stelzer)

IZ/O-7 1U-/

wexner center for the arts

| Don't go home
empty handed

Come to the
Wexner Center Student Sale

Get a jump on your holiday shopping

wexner center
bookshopFriSun Dec 79

Discounts of 20% or more

on unique gifts, toys, books,
and jewelry!
Free gift-wrapping!

Meet the artists on Saturday!
Free film—Charlie Chaplin's
City Lights—on Sunday!

Save 20% on Wexner Center

gift memberships!

CALL 292-1807 wexner center
for store hours and information. for the arts
www.wexarts.org the ohio state university

1871 north high street
columbus, oh 43210-1393

■■■■■■

AEROPOSTALE

They served you Breakfast. They gave you Pie.
Now we're gonna stuff your face.

hbbbPHII
"WllUflls

► "wtHjfi-ai
sony.com/NotAnotherTeen

I SOUWBTfiACK DW MAVER1CX BECOSOSI

C0LUMBIA[7$1PICTURESUJ

SALE
$20

TEES $10 SWEATERS $20
JEANS $25 HOODIES $25

NOVEMBER 27-30 10AM-9PM

THE OHIO UNION
EAST BALL ROOM

'

mmm:

THE COCKY BLONDE GUY —-

THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENT

r THE NASTY CHEERLEADER

THE STUPID FAT GUY

WEIRDO
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The Buckeyes are
going to the

Outback Bowl!

Would YOU
like

January 1st,
2002

Raymond James
Stadium
Tampa, FL

Come join the Student-Faculty-
Staff Bowl Tour as we cheer on
the Buckeyes in Tampa on New
Year's Day! We've historically
had the lowest prices in town, so
you know you will get a great

deal! Come visit our website at...

www.osu.edu/bowlgame
Sponsored by Student Affairs— www.osu.edu/units/stuaff

Planning begins for new rec center
First phase of a new
Larkins is underway,
construction to start

in October 2002
By Kelly Moskal
Lantern staff writer

Construction for the new

600,000 square-foot recreation
center which will replace Larkins
Hall is expected to begin next fall.

Phase I is anticipated to begin
on the new Recreation and Physi¬
cal Activity Center — a project
which will cost $140 million — in
October 2002. Phase I, the pro¬
gramming phase, will determine
the number of gyms, courts and
recreational rooms the buildings
will contain.

"There are essentially four
phases before construction can
begin and we are at the end of the
third," said Diane Jensens, asso¬
ciate director of recreational
sports. The center will have just
about everything from locker
rooms to short-term babysitting.

Jensen said the building will
contain nearly 25,000 square-feet
of fitness space and courts for bas¬
ketball, volleyball and bad¬
minton. The facility will also host
a variety of outdoor clubs, a state-
of-the-art two-story climbing wall
and an outdoor adventure center.
The climbing wall and outdoor
adventure center will be just east
of Blankenship Hall.
A sixth-of-a-mile long jogging

track and a new aquatic center —

including a 50-meter pool, a div¬
ing pool, instructional pools, a
leisure pool and a hot tub — will
be another part of the center.
Adjacent to the buildings will be
12-15 new tennis courts, three
grass fields and one artificial in¬
fill turf surface.

"The recreational center
sounds like it will be a first-class
facility," said Jennifer Borowiec, a
junior in business.
"It is exciting to know the uni¬

versity is realizing students as
well as faculty need a bigger
space for activities," Borowiec
said. "I am at Larkins all the time
and it is always crowded. Hope¬
fully the new center will fix that
problem."

Jensen said the second phase
is symmatic design, or putting the
puzzle together.

"The neat part of this project is
deciding where everything should
go," she said.

The four buildings will all be
connected by an underground
passageway, and two of the build¬
ings will have skyway connec¬
tions. Jensen said the first part of
the project will be built right on
top of the tennis courts directly
west of Larkins Halls during
Phase I. Larkins Hall will be
demolished and built up again
starting from square-one, after
Phase I is completed.

Michael Prendergast, a senior
in computer engineering, said it
will be a big project which is well
overdue.
"All the other main universi¬

ties in Ohio — like Miami and
Ohio University — have a brand
new recreation center. This will

be great for OSU," Prendergast
said.

Jensen said the third part of
the project is design development.
This includes planning intricate
details like where lights and
doors will be placed. Also during
this phase, the decisions are made
on things like what finishes go on
the courts and any other specific
elements.

"Once this phase gets
approved, we will move onto our
final phase — construction docu¬
ments." These documents will be
the blueprints of the R-PAC.

"This project all started
because students were telling us
this needed to happen," Jensen
said. "We are quite excited."

AUDRA SOWASH/THE LANTERN
Andrew Wood, a sophomore in psychology, lifts weights at Larkins Hall. A new
phase of Larkins is scheduled to be built and the existing building torn down.

£ 1-888-WORK UPS www.upsjobs.com 1-888-WORK UPS www.upsjobs.com 1-888-WORK UPS www.upsjobs.com -

SEASONAL

fin!i§ DRIVER™
HELPERS

PERMANENT |
PART-TIME |

PACKAGE HANDLERS |
$11.23 PER HOUR! ■ $8.50 PER HOUR! I!

LATE NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 21
MONDAY - FRIDAY
VARIABLE TIMES

8:00 A.M. - 0:00 P.M.
CENTRAL OHIO DELIVERY AREA

• Monday-Friday Schedules
• 3 Shifts
• 2 Locations
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Full Benefits Package
• Paid Holidays and Vacations
• Promotional Opportunities

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
AT 00R EMPLOYMENT OFFICE LOCATED INSIDE

THE OHIO UNION

1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsiobs.com
(614) 247-5755

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
*- 1-888-WORK UPS www.upsjobs.com 1-888-WORK UPS www.upsjobs.com 1-888-WORK UPS www.upsjobs.com 99
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OSU ready to host Special Olympics event
By Kim Kirschenheiter
Lantern staff writer

Swimming in an atmosphere of pride and accom¬
plishment, participants in the 2001 Special Olympics
Ohio State Aquatics Championship will meet at OSU
this weekend.

More than 600 athletes from 44 Ohio counties and 54
Special Olympics organizations will descend upon
Larkins Hall to compete. The event, which has been
held at OSU in the past, will feature races between
some of the state's proudest competitors.

Heather Baxter, a representative speaking for Spe¬
cial Olympics Ohio, praised the upcoming event for its
spirit of true competition.

"There's such a sense of accomplishment on the ath¬
letes' faces as they finish, no matter what they do," Bax¬
ter said. "They have a determination unlike any other
athlete; it's just a different type of determination in
order to finish and reach their goals."

The meet will begin on Saturday, with the opening
ceremonies starting atll:50 a.m. and the first two swim
sessions from noon to 5 p.m. Competition will resume
the next day with the third swim session scheduled
from 9 a.m. to noon. The competition is free and open to
the public; volunteers are welcomed.

Scheduled, events include individual races, such as
the butterfly, freestyle and backstroke, as well as team
relays, such as the 4 X 25-yard freestyle and the 4 X 25-
yard medley.

Baxter said this weekend's team relays are unique
since they allow for two levels of competition.

"We have what is called unified competition in addi¬
tion to traditional competition," she said. "The tradi¬
tional relay teams are made up of all Special Olympics
athletes, while the unified teams pair two Special
Olympics athletes with two non-mentally-handicapped
athletes."

According to Baxter, in order to be eligible to com¬
pete, participants are required to be at least 8 years old.
They also must have trained a minimum of eight weeks
and competed in October and November area competi¬
tions.

Baxter said this weekend's meet is the premier event
for participants in the Special Olympics aquatic compe¬
titions.

Special Olympics Ohio holds eight events throughout
the year, which include bowling, basketball, golf and
softball competitions, as well as the more Olympic-
based Winter and Summer Games. The aquatics com¬
petition is not the only event to be held at OSU — the
organization's largest competition, the Summer Games,
is also held on campus each June.

According to the organization's Web site, Special
Olympics was created in 1968 by Eunice Kennedy
Shriverwith a mission ofproviding competitive sporting
events for children and adults with mental retardation.
The program has expanded throughout the years, boast¬
ing sponsored events in more than 25,000 U.S. commu¬
nities and in more than 150 countries worldwide.

THURSDAYS
$1.25 long Islands
All NIGHT LONG

Wednesday Mights
College Night
|$1.00 DRAFTS

Dance and
watch sports"
at the same

time!

Take a

"timeout"
from the game to
hit the dance

floor!Pool Tables floor!
2 12ft. T.V. Screens

20 T.V.s ▼
Danrp Finn Corner of Ackerman and Olentangy

2871 Olentangy Riuer Run • 614/261-1970

COMPUTER AUCTION
Saturday • December 1 st • 11 am

1973 Corvair Blvd.
Columbus, Ohio

(Southeast Industrial Park
Near Rt. 70 & Alum Creek)

HISH QUALITY • LOW PRICES!!
IBM, DELL, COMPAQ, TOSHIBA, NORTEL,
HITACHI, XEROX, HP, CANON, SHARP

THE COMPUTER SALE OF THE YEAR

P-lll Laptops, Desktops, Monitors, Laser Printers,
Fax Machines, Docking Stations, Routers, Servers,
Switches, Hubs, High Quality Copiers, Storage Arrays,
Misc. Office Furniture & Equipment + More!!!

Also Vehicles: Including a 2000 Honda Shadow

Terms: Cash, Credit Card, Certified Check
10% Buyers Premium

All items subject to prior sale.

For more information contact:
SB Capital Group

www.sbcgauctions.com
614.443.4080 (phone)
614.445.9828 (fax)

Auctioneer: Richard F. Kruse

Mtfvstf

Joni Beauman

pot»e

Angie Gillenwater

Welcomes,
The New Fall
2001 Members!

Congratulations
O/ Ladies!!!

-Tessa Hartschuh

.?attyK°*enk°
-Jill Meinhardt

-Krystal Rutherford

Pffp/ A CAMPUS TRADITION FOR OVER 10 YRS,
OVER 15,000 TITLES!

SPECIALIZING IN:

FOREIGN/CULT VIDEOS
DVD DISCS

UNEDITED VERSIONS

INTENDO 64 / PLAYSTATION

- COME VISIT OUR LEGENDARY ADULT SECTION -

OPEN 24 HOURS
2465 NORTH HIGH STREET (614) 268-4021

This Week in Ohio State

st
Men's Basketball
Buckeyes vs. UNCWilmington
Sunday, Dec. 2 @ 5 p.m.
Value City Arena
Tickets as low as $9 students.

Men's Ice Hockey
Buckeyes vs. Miami University
Friday, Nov. 30 @ 7:35 p.m.
Value City Arena
Tickets as low as $3.

Women'sVolleyball
NCAA Tournament Rounds 1 & 2
Friday, Nov. 30 @ 5 p.m. 6t 7 p^n.
Saturday, Dec. 1 @ 7 p.m.
St. John Arena

Women's Basketball
Buckeyes vs. UC Santa Barbara
Thursday, Nov. 29 @ 7 p.m.
Buckeyes vs. Duquesne
Sunday, Dec. 2 @ 1 p.m.
Value City Arena
Tickets as low as $3 students.

Mixed PairsGymnastics
Sunday, Dec. 2 @ 2 p.m.
St. John Arena
Admission is free!

For information: call 292
cr visit ohiostatebuckeyef.co
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COME HOWL WITH US WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY NIGHTS

Thursday Night is College Night at

HOWL AT THE MOON
ERIE ADMISSION WITH(2 I.D.'S REQUIRED)

FREE ADMISSION FOR STUDENTS 21 OR OVER ONLY (any college student)

$1.25 BEER & SHOT SPECIALS
$3.00 Small 1 ITEM PIZZA

Happy Hour: 7 pm - 9pm • All you can eat FREE BUFFET
Late Night Pizza Special 9 pm - 1 am

450 S. FRONT ST.
COLS. OH 43215

BREWERY DISTRICT
Wednesday Night is Karaoke Night

COORS LIGHT POUNDERS AND JELLO SHOTS

Q If you are 19 or 20 years old admission is only: $5.00 cover
Anv College Student

SIGNATURE

Doors open at 7pm ■ Entertainment at 8pm
19 ft over on Thursday Only m

TODAY
Experience the
Middle East!

Experience a cultural immersion into several
different countries in the Middle East:

Come to the
Multicultural Center

(4th floor of the Ohio Union)

November 29th
7:00 p.m.

Free ethnic food and interactive
cultural experiences!

Brought to you by Experience Diversity
and sponsored by USG

Fed ■ fed
ZLfil

fed fed fed
fill

The New HolyWar
St. Ignatius, St Xavier battlefor DitHsion 1 supremacy
By Albert Breer
Lantern sports writer

One team has been living in the
shadows of a high school giant for
years and now has the chance to
escape. The other is probably the
only program that can cast a large
shadow over that high school
giant.

One is 13-0 and the No. 8 high
school football team in the country.
The other struggled to make the
playoffs with a 6-4 regular season
before coming on to race through
the playoffs and attain the No. 8
ranking in all of the Midwest.

What may be surprising about
Saturday's Division 1 State Final
at Canton's Fawcett Stadium is
that the 13-0 team, Cincinnati St.
Xavier, is the one trying to escape
the shadows. The 10-4 team,
Cleveland St. Ignatius, is the one
trying to live up to the ghosts of its
own past.

Saturday will be the second
time the two teams have met this
season. On Oct. 20, St. Xavier
erased a 20-point fourth quarter
deficit to stun the Wildcats in
Cleveland.

Now, to win their first state title
ever, the Bombers will have to
repeat the feat. To do that they'll
have to hit the road for another
four hour journey and then face a
crowd that promises to be in
Ignatius' corner.

Oh, and beating a team of that
caliber twice is no cakewalk.

"We try to approach it like it is
another game," said St. Xavier
head coach Steve Rasso. "You can't
worry about the past or that we
have to beat them a second time."

St. Xavier, a program that has
always been one of the "other"
teams in Cincinnati when stacked
up against league rival and seven-
time state kingpin Archbishop
Moeller, has turned the trick
already.

The Bombers beat Cincinnati
Elder, a team that spent most of
the season in the USA Today Top
25, once in the regular season and
then again in the regional final.

They will also be carrying the
weight of an entire city on their
shoulders. Cincinnati hasn't pro¬
duced a Division 1 State Champion
since 1987 but gained respect back
in a big way this season when it
became the first city ever to have

"They're the same. A
St. Ignatius guy wrote it
and sold it to St. Xfor 50
bucks."

—Rich Clark
St. Ignatius principal on school's songs

three teams ranked in the USA
Today poll at the same time (St.
Xavier, Cincinnati Elder and Col-
erain).
Until Upper Arlington won Cen¬

tral Ohio's first Division 1 title last
year, every big school state champ
since 1988 had come from northern
Ohio and all but one has hailed
from within an hour of Cleveland.

"The biggest thing for us to
think about is winning a state
championship," Rasso said. "But,
yeah, it would be nice to win one
for the city. I'm sure all the south¬
ern teams are rooting for us."

The Bombers are led by All-
Greater Catholic League quarter¬
back Marty Mooney, the team's
efficient, if not spectacular, senior
leader.

Senior Kyle Ralph, a first team
All-State selection, anchors an
offensive line that averages 270
pounds from tackle-to-tackle.

The defense is led by senior
linebacker Matt Vogele, an All-
State player and the Southwestern
district's defensive player of the
year, and cornerback Michael Hur¬
ley, another All-State performer.

The Bombers have been in just
four close games all year, the two
Cincinnati Elder games, the
Ignatius game and the regional
semifinal against Cincinnati
Princeton. St. Xavier's two previ¬
ous forays into the state final
ended in disappointment with a
24-14 loss to Ignatius in 1992 and
a 1998 loss to the Mike Doss-led
Canton McKinley Bulldogs.

"I'd probably rank this team
with the '92 team," Rasso said.
"Unfortunately that team lost the
quarterback and running back in
the first quarter of the final. But
just to make it that far you have to
have a good football team."

Ignatius enters the showdown
under drastically different circum¬

stances. The power that won five
Division 1 titles in the 1990s
seemed to be in the midst of a

down year after losing to St. Xavier
to fall to 5-4 and risk missing the
playoffs for the first time since
1987.

So this is what rebuilding looks
like for Chuck Kyle's squad?

The Wildcats reeled off five
straight wins, getting stronger as
the playoffs moved on, and quali¬
fied for the state final by dazzling
Justin Zwick and Massillon Wash¬
ington in the state semifinal to the
tune of a 49-20 blowout.

Senior middle linebacker John
Kerr, the leading tackier in school
history and Ohio's Division 1
Defensive Player of the Year, is the
heart and soul of this Wildcat
team.

The always prolific offense is
led by senior quarterback Nate
Szep, who has passed for 3,086
yards and 34 touchdowns this sea¬
son. Ignatius and Szep have done a
good job spreading the ball around
the field with Matt Miller as the
team's go-to receiver with 56 catch¬
es for more than 800 yards and 13
touchdowns.

The running game took a hit in
the regional semifinal when senior
tailback John van der Oord, who
had rushed for over 1,300 yards
and 19 touchdowns on the year,
went down for the year with a knee
injury. Junior Carter Welo (8
touchdowns) has stepped in nicely
to fill his spot.

The two schools are nearly iden¬
tical in size, share the same reli¬
gious affiliation, athletic tradition
and even school song.

"They're the same," St. Ignatius
principal Rich Clark told the
Cincinnati Enquirer. "A St.
Ignatius guy wrote it and sold it to
St. X for 50 bucks."
With the state title up for grabs

on Saturday, two programs that
have been among the best in Ohio,
if not the nation, will square off.
One looks to finally rubber-stamp
that thought, while the other will
look to maintain it.

"We're gonna do the same thing
we did (on Oct. 20) and they'll do
the same thing they did," Rasso
said. "We got their film and they
got ours. There are no secrets.
When you have two teams of this
caliber, it's just a matter of who
executes better."

1 Lantern Worship) Guide
Attend the service of your choice!

St. Gregory's Orthodox
Campus Church

lomeroum

turcy V:30a.Di.

(Comer Summit & Oakland)
Saturday Vial 6:3C

Sunday Divine titi
Info? 26
Father Dan Rentel, Rector

Join us for "Two or More" too!
Orthodox Church of America,

Diocese of the Midwest

h(7ff All Welcome!
\U) The SlThomas More

Catholic Newman Center
64 West Lane Ave. • 291-4674

Daily Services at 5:30pm
Weekend Masses Sat. 5:30

Sun. at 10am,12 Noon, 6:30 & 10pm
Prayer Vigil for Peace, every Wed. 7:30pm

E-Mail: NewmanOSU@iwaynet.net
www.TheNewmanCenter.net

God Bless America
INDIAN0LA CHURCH

OF CHRIST
Join us in worship and fellowship
Corner of Indianola & Norwich
Sunday Worship at 10:15am,

Call 299-3507/5800
for more information

WELCOME STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH

50 West Lane Ave, 294-6333
Sunday Worship at 10:30am
Wednesday: Faith & Fellowship

(College age group)
7pm for DinnerFree-8pm for Bible Stud}

www,netwalk.com/~ubc

Welcome, students
Holy Name Catholic Parish
154 East Patterson Ave. (North of Lane Ave.)

Phone: 262-0390
,

email: holjNameChurch@columbus.rr.com
Masses: SUN: 8:30 & 11:00am, 5:30pm

MWF: 5:30pm.; nh: 8:30am
Holy Days: 8:30am & 5:30pm

Confession: Saturdays 11:00am or by Appt
Spanish Masses: <SaL 6:30pm & Sun 12:30pm

St. Stephen's
An Episcopal Church Open To All!

On the North Campus
Woodruff and High Street

294-3749

Thursday Night Worship: 7:30pm
Sundays: 8:30 & 10:30am

Pastor: George Glazier
george_glazier@ststephens-columbus.org

Welcome home to
NOQTH CHURCH

Our congregation is a large extended family
where evetyone is welcome and where
individuality and diversity are celebrated,

North Congregational United
Church of Christ

2040 W. henderson Qd„ just west of Deed
614451-1835

WOMIP SEBVKB SUNDAY AT 8:15AM & 10:30AM

Holy Resurrection Melkite
Byzantine Catholic Church

Church of the Holy Land
Liturgy every Sunday 10:00am

AT

St. Charles Preparatory School Chapel
2010 East Broad Street
For more information:

Please call Father Ignatius Harrington
781-7975

Ephesus Christian Fellowship - ECF
at First Church of the Nazarene 142 King Ave,

Main gropu time: Tuesdays 6:30pm
Music, Free Food, Group Time, Fellowship Time

Episcopal Zion Church

Welcome Students
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church

In Victorian Village
386 Buttles Ave. • 299-5781

Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 a.m.
Weekdays: M-F at 6 p.m.

Come be part of an open, inclusive, caring
Spiritual Community where

All Are Welcome

Indianola Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
1970Waideck Ave.

(1 block east of high at 18th)
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Friday Taize Service: 5:30pm
Bell Tower student Group

Student bible study on Sundays
For more information:

294-3796
www.indianolapres.org

873 5tyden Road - Columbus, OH 43205
Founded 1913

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship Service - 10:45a.m.

Church Office (614) 252-2184
Transportation for 0SU Students call 247-6043 (Mon.-Fri.)

Rev. Vincent Frosh, Pastor
Everyone is Welcome!
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College Cup comes to Crew Stadium
By Elizabeth Bookwalter
Lantern sports writer

College basketball has March
Madness, college football has the
Bowl Championship Series and col¬
lege soccer has the College Cup.
This year the College Cup comes

to Columbus.
In September 2000, the NCAA
ide the announcement that

Columbus Crew Stadium would
host the 2001 College Cup.

The event will be co-hosted by the
Columbus Crew and Ohio State and
it marks the first time that the Divi¬
sion I championship will be held in
Ohio.

The championships will consist of
two national semifinal matches on
Dec. 14 and the national title game
Dec. 16.
"This is truly exciting for The

Columbus Crew, Columbus Crew
Stadium, Ohio State, the city of
Columbus and the state of Ohio,"
said Jim Smith, Columbus Crew
general manager. "We are thrilled
that the best college soccer players
in the country will be showcasing
their talents at Columbus Crew Sta¬
dium and in central Ohio."
Columbus Crew Stadium, the

first major-league stadium built

specifically for soccer in the United
States, has a capacity of 22,555. The
Columbus Crew led Major League
Soccer in attendance in 1999, aver¬
aging 17,696 fans per game. It was
the site of the 2000 MLS All-Star
Game and U.S. national team quali¬
fying matches.

"Bringing these championships
to Crew Stadium solidifies its image
as the premier soccer venue in the
nation," Smith said.

"Crew Stadium is the ideal venue
for the championships," said John
Bluem, OSU men's soccer coach. "I
have attended the championships in
the past and I think this will be one
of the best final fours ever. The fact
that the Columbus Crew is serving
as a co-host means no stone will be
left unturned in either the planning
or the execution of the event."

Since the championships are held
in December the biggest concern is
the weather.

"The weather was a concern of
the committee," Bluem said. "We are
confident that the weather will coop¬
erate. Ifwe can get a nice day in the
high 30s or low 40s it will be per¬
fect."

The NCAA Tournament consists
of48 teams, 20 of the teams are com¬

ing from automatic bids. OSU made

the tournamentwith an at-large bid.
The Buckeyes lost in the first round
to American University.

"To host the' national champi¬
onship is a great thing for our pro¬
gram," Bluem said. "It is positive for
our program because recruits will
now see that Ohio State is consis¬
tently making the NCAA Tourna¬
ment. It also shows that we are a

forward thinking program that can
grow by hosting the national cham¬
pionships."

The 2001 College Cup was origi¬
nally scheduled to be played in Eric¬
sson Stadium in Charlotte, N.C., but
that site had difficulties drawing
soccer crowds and the facility was
too big, Bluem said.

"The NCAA wanted to get out of
the contract with Ericsson Stadium
and they needed a host site for
2001," Bluem said. "We had already
bid for the 2003 College Cup, so the
NCAA asked us if we would consid¬
er hosting this year."
In the past the College Cup has

drawn 10,000 to 12,000 people to

"We think we will do better than
that," Bluem said.

The 2002 College Cup will take
place in Dallas and will return to
Columbus in 2003.

Despite injuries, Bucks stay optimistic
Kumba Alafi

Lantern staff writer

The Ohio State women's basketball team, coming off
two straight losses at Arizona and UCLA, will take on
UC-Santa Barbara tonight at 7 p.m. at the Schottenstein
Center.

Coach Beth Burns, whose Buckeyes (1-2) are reigning
WNIT champions despite an injury-filled 2000-01 season,
said the motivation for this year's team is its desire to win
the Big Ten championship.
"Everything was stacked against us last year, but we

found success," Burns said. "Our situation helped us
develop a resiliency and a confidence."

OSU must remain patient throughout the season and
be willing to learn from their loses, she said.

"Everyone wants to be successful right now," Burns
said. "As time progresses towards Big Ten conference
games, we could be a very good basketball team."

The Buckeyes are inexperienced in the backcourt, but
are solid in the frontcourt, she said.
"The one thing about experience is you can't just do it

or work on it," Burns said. "You just have to gain it."
The team's goals have not lessened despite two injured

players, Tanya McClure and Caity Matter, who have not
practiced yet this season, Burns said.
"Whether those two can come back this season is still
question," Burns said. "Our competitive non-conference

schedule will help prepare us for the Big Ten games."
Junior forward and co-captain Courtney Coleman said

the intensity level will rise once the team starts their con¬
ference schedule.
'The Big Ten games are going to be harder than the

non-conference games," Coleman said. "We are going to
have to keep a good chemistry, stay together and be
positive."

Senior guard Tomeka Brown received the team's Best

Defensive Player award for the second-consecutive year
last season. OSU has to focus on eliminating their
turnovers, she said. In their two loses, the Buckeyes had
54 turnovers.

"We have to take care of the ball better," Brown said.
"If we give the ball up, that gives our opponent easy
points."

Brown is glad the Buckeyes are making mistakes
now so they can make adjustments before the Big Ten
schedule.

"We have a lot ofyoung players and gelling as a team
is important," Brown said. "The chemistry comes with
practice, communication and more games."

Brown learned valuable lessons while playing for the
2001 Women's Big Ten Foreign Tour team this summer.
Players that she competed against in 2000-01 were her
teammates for five games as they played teams in
Switzerland and France.

"That experience was wonderful. We had so much fun
on and offthe court," Brown said. "The relationships I had
are going to last a lifetime."

Senior guard Lauren Shenk hopes the Buckeyes will
learn from their two loses.

"Our two losses are teaching us as much as our one
win," Shenk said. "We have learned that we have to han¬
dle the ball better around the perimeter in order to get the
ball to our post players."

Shenk said the key to winning the Big Ten champi¬
onship is taking each game one at a time.

"We have two players injured right now, but we have
dealt with this before," Shenk said. "We are learning how
to play with each other and that comes with not looking

Shenk's motivation during the off season was evident
during workouts in the spring and summer.

"This season is do-or-die," Shenk said. "Ifs my last
chance to achieve my goals."
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drink specials nightly
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2084 n. high
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The OSU Chapter of the American Association ofUniversity Professors

announces the

2000 and 2001 Recipients of the Louis Nemzer Award,
For Promoting Faculty Rights and Faculty Governance:

Professor Keith M. Kilty
SocialWork

Professor Marilyn J. BlackweN
Germanic Languages

We invite their students, their friends and faculty to the
Award Presentation and Reception:

Today
Thursday, November 29, 2001

11:30 AM-1:00 PM
Faculty Club Grand Lounge

Thank you
to all members of USG
for your hard work
and tireless devotion
to serving students!!!

If YOU want to get involved or contact
your Senator, visit our website at

www.usgonline.net
We want to hear from you!

Good luck on finals and have a great break!!
We'll see you next quarter!

GO BUCKS!
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Indie filmmaker
to offer insight
at Wexner
By Bridget Dinneen
Lantern arts writer

Robert Banks Jr. isn't into super-hyped
filmswith multi-million dollar budgets. He's an
independent filmmaker with a message, and
he's offering an alternative to the mainstream
Hollywood blockbuster.

Banks will be introducing a selection of
films from his 12-year career at the Wexner
Center Film and Video Theater 7 p.m. tomor¬
row. David Filipi, an associate curator who
oversees the film and video screening program
at theWexner, said the event will provide stu¬
dents with an opportunity to see an accom¬
plished independent filmmaker.

"He's a regional filmmaker who has had his
work shown everywhere; at Sundance and Rot¬
terdam, which are two of the biggest film festi¬
vals in the world," Filipi said. "It's a good
chance for people to come and see work they
would not ordinarily get to see, and he'll be
here to talk about it."

Actually, Banks has shown his work inmore
than one hundred film festivals, but said his
most rewarding moment was when a high
school senior chose his film "X: A Baby Cinema"
for a class project.

"All the kids had to pick their favorite films
and start talking about them, and apparently
one of my films was his all-time favorite,"
Banks said. "He showed it to the entire class
and talked about why films like it are really
important. When I heard about this through
the grapevine, I was like, "Wow!' That was a
great moment."

Banks credits his father for instilling his
passion for film. He introduced him to the 8
mm projector at the age of six, and regularly
brought home secondhand tape recorders and
equipment so that Banks could experiment
with film and sound. His interest grew, and he
soon began educating himself by watching
films and visiting the local library. His only for¬
mal education in film was the year he spent at
the Cleveland School of the Arts.
Filipi described the style of Banks' films as

"short, experimental, non-narrative pieces,
with political content. They are very kinetic,
with lots of movement in the frame and

A self-proclaimed "starving artist," Banks
said he isn't concerned with the amount of
money he could make with a film, but with cre-

see BANKS page 10

INSIDE ARTS
The Nutcracker
The legendary ballet is being
performed by BalletMet this
December.

PAGE 10

PAGE 10

'Behind Enemy Lines'
Film critic Todd LaPlace
reviews the new military
film that opens tomorrow.
PAGE 14

Always dress to kill
Caution: Style today,

photos by tegan york
/the lantern

Aimee Tedder models
two of the many fash¬
ionable outfits available
at the Avalon. These
are only two of a limit¬
less number of styles
that can be found on

High Street.

By Julia Watts
Lantern arts writer

First and foremost: Fashion is fickle.
What is hot on the streets today will most-likely

be rejected tomorrow, thus making it increasingly
difficult to keep up with the trends. That is why it is
important not to spend a lot ofmoney on the clothes
that are not likely to stick around.

Elle magazine recently listed the top-10 winter
trends, noting leather shirtdresses, plunging V-neck-
lines and corset and strapless looks to be the next big
thing. Though not every style off the runways may
fit one's personality, a few key pieces can easily
translate to an updated look.

"One point to keep in mind is to not overdo it with
a particular trend. A cost-effective measure is to
avoid an expensive sweater and go for a scarf or
gloves of the similar color or pattern," said an article
on style.com.

Although changes in fashion such as the slim¬
ming down of baggy pants and noticeably more
form-fitting tops for guys and girls are suited for
warm weather, layering is the key to getting
through the chilly Ohio winters. Heavy coats are
a must-have this season, but by changing to a
wool and shearling coat for guys or girls can have
a more fashion-sawy appearance.

Varying colors and pat¬
terns are a hot commodity
right now, with bright
oranges, reds and anything
camel-colored.

"Such muted earthy col¬
ors as cremes and tans
gives a little warmth to the

k M usual black winter
\ i wardrobe," said Catherine
W 1 Stevens in an article on

style.com.
Mixing Burberry plaids

with a simple kick-pleat
skirt for girls offers a cos¬
mopolitan look. Guys, too,
can join in on the retro
preppy look with oversized
argyle "grandpa" sweaters
and corduroy pants. A pair
ofAdidas shell-toes, Clark's
Wallabees or a pair of
Campers can officially com¬
plete the ensemble.

A deconstructed, laid-
back approach to fashion is
also hip, with distressed
denim or old-school baggy
Levi's. Deep denim carpen¬
ter pants are also still very
popular among women and
men. Jeans are straying
from the baggy to a straight
and lean cut, thus creating
a more modern silhouette.
Deconstructing denim is
the process of bleached, col¬
oring, cutting or otherwise
altering the fabric. This
also adds a broken-in look

with some extra character to a plain pair of pants.
"Reverse seams, when seams are on the outside,

is huge now." said Sergio Spitaleri, manager and
buyer for Avalon, located at 1434 N. High St.

Deconstructed hip-huggers are the latest trend
for the ladies, with many celebrities opting for the
"how-low-can-you-go" approach to denim. But
beware of sitting down in class — the creep-factor
can become a cause for major distractions. A wide,
studded black belt slung low on the hips and a ruf¬
fled shirt paired with pointy flats or heels can com¬
plete the outfit, meanwhile giving an 1980s flair per¬
fect for going out on the town.

As for girls, go ahead and add an over-the-top ele¬
ment of glitz and glamour to street wear with rhine-
stones and fake fur. This latest rock-star look,
dubbed "ghetto fabulous," was made famous by
Madonna in her video "Music," and on the hit HBO
series "Sex and the City." Even subtle sequin detail¬
ing is still just about everywhere, from J.Crew
sweaters to Target gloves. They can give an added
sparkle for a hectic day at school or a night out on
the town.

As for guys, it is easy to look chic and fashionable
on a limited budget. Mix some classic staples with
the right colors and, voila, an outfit fit for any run¬
way. Start with flat-front khaki or dark denim jeans,
with a dark ribbed sweater or charcoal gray cable-
knit sweater. For once, forget about the smelly
sneakers and opt for a classic pair of black Kenneth
Cole knock-offs or Prada-style loafers.
But a word of advice: Always comparison shop;

there is no need to spend an entire week's paycheck
on the first pair of deconstructed Hip-huggers you
see — chances are they are in 10 other stores. Look
around, note the costs, the fit and the,quality.

Vintage can also be inexpensive, so making a new
look that won't kill a student's budget. Don't forget
about the thrift stores, such as Rag-O-Rama — it's
cheaper than traditional retail, it helps save the
environment by recycling clothes and it offers
uniquely authentic styles. Also, fashion always
comes full circle.

"Anything goes, really, as long as you can pull it
offwell," said Lauren Goodburn, manager for Rag-O-
Rama, located at 2661 N. High St. "Celebrities are
wearing more vintage clothing, and thrift shopping
is becoming more and more mainstream."

Though digging through racks is prerequisite,
vintage fashions offer classic looks, while adding an
element sophistication to everyday street wear.
Where else is it possible to find a fabulous inexpen¬
sive 1950s coat a la Audrey Hepburn?

"The multi-task mixing of designer textures and
patterns with flea market discoveries is the way to
one-up the mass couture in terms of edge," said
Fashion Icon in an article at fashion-icon.com.

Unless one has the time to devote towards fol¬
lowing the latest runway shows, emulating looks
from "Sex and the City" and traveling to various
ports of call, it can be difficult keeping up with the
most fashion-forward trends. But by finding styles
and cuts that flatter and being able to wear them
confidently, it does not really matter if they are
"in" or "out." So if being "ghetto fabulous" or "prep¬
py chic" is one's cup-of-tea, by all means, work it.
Personal style is just that — feeling good about
one's own fashion flair.

High Street continues as an out
By Julia Watts
Lantern arts writer

Besides the mandatory collegiate ensembles ofOhio
State sweatshirts, jeans and baseball caps, many stu¬
dents on campus enjoy sporting fashion-forward, alter¬
native or eclectic trends along with the standard sta¬
ples. With such a diverse student body, there is a
plethora of cool and casual ways to wear outfits. From
the trend savvy to suave hipsters looking the part,
fashion defines one's lifestyle.

On High Street shoppers are incredibly fortunate to
have such unique boutiques and shops that cater to
every hip style, from vintage preppy chic to rough and
rugged. Campus area stores such as Avalon, Higher
Ground and Haley's Planet offer distinctive threads
not found in a traditional mall setting.

Avalon, located at 1434 N. High St., sells such dis¬
tinctive urban brands as Ecko, 555 Soul, Ben Sherman
and Diesel. They also have a wide selection of glitzy
club wear formen and women.

"We try to give high-end European designs all the
way to Gucci knock-offs," said Sergio Spitaleri, manag¬
er and buyer for Avalon. "We carry three-quarters of
the 555 Soul line, which no one else in town carries ...

we also have the cheapest prices in Diesel."

Avalon Shoe Salon, across the street from the cloth¬
ing salon at 1443 N. High St., offers such global
favorites as Fornarina, Puma and Fluevog.

"We have a totally unique selection of shoes where
you can't find 80 to 90 percent of them even in the Mid¬
west," Spitaleri said.

Avalon and Avalon Shoe Salon are both open Mon¬
days through Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Fri¬
days and Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sun¬
days from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Higher Ground, located at 1948 N. High Street,
offers comfy laid-back clothing from suchbrands as Lift¬
ed Research Group, Tribal, Fuct, Ezekiel and U.F.O.

Next to Higher Ground is Rewind, located at 1946
N. High St., a small thrift store by the same owners as
Higher Ground. They sell retro fashions, as well as a
great selection ofjeans and pants.

Rewind and Higher Ground are open Mondays
through Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sundays
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Meanwhile, Haley's Planet, located at 1904 N. High
St., caters to a variety of styles at OSU with a more
laid-back, relaxed approach to fashion.

"High school to grad school students who are into
the skateboard or rave scenes come in and shop," said
Corwin Leonard, owner ofHaley's Planet.

Haley's Planet is open everyday from 12 p.m. to 7
p.m.

Rag-O-Rama, located at 2661N. High St., sells con¬
temporary used fashions from such labels as Aber-
crombie & Fitch and Express, as well as vintage cloth¬
ing and jewelry for both the consumer-conscious and
the die-hard thrift-shoppers. Also, since fashion
always comes full-circle, the 1980s are back. Rag-O-
Rama offers the real deal that today's designers
attempt to copy.

"More and more people are buying thrift. It's
becomingmore mainstream to find those one-of-a-kind
items" said Lauren Goodburn, manager of Rag-O-
Rama.

Rag-O-Rama is open Mondays through Saturdays,
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sundays from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Urban Outfitters, located at 1782 N. High Street,
sells a wide array of hip clothing and kitsch items.

"We are convenient and reasonably priced ... we get
shipments every day of new merchandise, so we have
a constant amount of unique and fresh items," said
Allison Linamen, Men's Department Manager at
Urban Outfitter's.

Urban Outfitter's is open Monday through Satur¬
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday from 12 p.m.
to 7 p.m.
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THE Daily Crossword
Emotional tones

10 Read quickly
14 Small bay
15 "Once _ a

midnight dreary..."
16 Toast topper
17 Flight part
18 Disorder
19 Wriggler
20 Time for java
23 Today's OSS
24 Shout
25 Moved under

cover

27
_ had it up to
here!

30 Cake layer
32 Cal Tech grad
33 Uses a stopwatch
35 Bucket
37 Cape Kennedy

org.
40 Villainous
41 Cheap sounding
42 Dutch cheese
43 Wise Men
44 Waters
45 Sty denizens
46 Went by car
48 October stone
50 Signs off on
51 Pancake flipper
54 Yeats'isle
56 Small child
57 Holiday bash at

work

64 Grounds for a
suil

65 Conductor's
music

66 Harrow rival
67

__ sapiens
68 Citified
69 "On Golden
70 Hollywood idol
71 Chicks'calls

DOWN

6 Dinner for the
humiliated

7 Copycat
8 Fragrant bed?
9 Crazily
10 Boar's mate
11 Alarm choice
12 Hawk's home
13 Bedouin, far

instance
21 Nfole student
22 Griffey, Jr. or Sr.
26 Nixon's veep
27 List unit

29 Abandoning one's
country

31 Fell back on
34 Harvard Classics

editor
36 Clouseau or

Solutions
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approximately 55 Mother-of-pearl
Gadget 45 Errs 58 "My Friend

abbr. 38 Went to the 47 Twosome 59 Dressing gown
2 Not taken in by bottom 49 Exist 60 Lobster pot
3 Son of Haakon VII 39 Iowa State's home 51 Brew, as tea 61 Hankerings
4 Make a god of 41 Months, vis-a-vis 52 . Novo, Benin 63Bringtoa
5 Thoroughfares a year, 53 Underway conclusion

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BALLETMET
(Above) The mouse king jumps above the Nutcracker
and (center) the Nutcracker salutes.

By Michelle Woodgeard
Lantern arts writer

It's that time of year again. Along with
the usual signs of Christmas fast approach¬
ing such as holiday shoppers and wreath-
lined lanes, BalletMet Columbus is prepar¬
ing for its annual production of the Nut¬
cracker. But this production is not usual
by far.

A new production this year
includes different sets, choreogra¬
phy and costumes. Lynn Hol¬
brook, costume shop manager for
BalletMet, said although creator
David Nixon's production has
been a large undertaking, the
result will be well worth the
work.

"The 1992 production was
based largely on composer
Tchaikovsky and that Russian
atmosphere," she said. "The
scenery was somewhat repressed in
those productions."

The updated version, set in the 1880s
as a festive Victorian Christmas, features a
wealthy family surrounded by the ballet's
usual characters, such as the Sugar Plum
Fairy, Clara and Ratsputtle.

"Most of the character's costumes have
undergone immense changes in style, except
for the large mice costumes and the soldier
costumes." Holbrook said.

In the midst of last minute preparation,

the company's costume shop is home to blos¬
soming flower tutus made out of silk, metal
and wire in vibrant floral hues that will give
the production a bright look. In a corner of
the shop, a glitzy lavender gown hangs in
wait for the Sugar Plum Fairy to wear.

Holbrook and her staff not only aid in cos¬
tume design and production, they have

also traveled to New York to find
material appropriate for the produc¬
tion.

"Probably in just labor alone,
some of these costumes can cost
around $2,000 to make," Hol¬
brook said.

Shop employees have been
working diligently not only on
costumes but also deciding
make-up and hairstyles for the
dancers.
"We just got word of the new

production happening last
April," she said. "It's been a mad
dash since then to get things

done."
Holbrook said designing costumes

for ballet is worlds apart from designing cos¬
tumes for theater productions.

"Dancers need lightweight and flexible
apparel," she said. "That's why we try to
steer away from using wigs too often."

The new production is set to dazzle audi¬
ences, beginning Dec. 8 in the Ohio Theatre.
Tickets range from $13 to $52 and the per¬
formances will continue until Dec. 29.

BANKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

ating a film with a lasting message.
"What I strive for is getting the

work out there and making sure its
stays out there. Somewhere down the
line it's even going to be shown 20,40,
even 50 years from now," Banks said.
"To me that's the ultimate success.
It'smore important than any Oscar or
billion dollar return at the box office."
• Banks also enjoys the opportunity
to express his opinions in his films. He
comments on the commodification of
women in Jaded, which portrays the
distorting effects the fashion and beau¬
ty industry have in women. His film
"MPG: Motion Picture Genocide"
exposes the racism and sexism pro¬
moted by the film industry. His most
focused commentary is the film "X; The
BabyCinema." In it, he reveals his dis¬
appointment in Spike Lee's merchan¬
dised film aboutMalcolm X, as well as
audience reaction to the film.

"A lot of people think it's anti-Spike
Lee, but it's not. I feel he should have
put more effort into making a great
film instead of putting money into his

pocket," Banks said. "A lot of people
forgot what the film was about and
whatMalcolmXwas about—theyjust
wanted to be weekend militants."

Banks insists on using 35-mm
film, rejecting newer video and digital
technologies. His manipulation of
images requires physically scratch¬
ing, painting and writing on the film,
and comes with a big price tag.

"Just to purchase the film is
expensive, and to develop it is
expensive. Everything is an expen¬
sive undertaking, working in that
medium," Filipi said.
Hell never achieve Spielberg-level

notoriety, and he has to work odd jobs
to support his art. So why does Banks
continue to spend five to fifteen hours
a day making movies?

"This is what I love doing. There is
a passion for the magic of filmmaking
that I don'twant to see die off," Banks
said. "Also, I feel it is the responsibili¬
ty ofan artist to speak yourmind and
say what you have to say."

Tickets are $5 for general public,
$4 for students, members and senior
citizens, and $2 for children younger
than 12.

COURTESY OF CLEVELAND MONITOR
Robert Banks, and his films, will appear at the Wexner tomorrow.
Banks is an independent filmmaker with a lasting message.

THINGS
ID

Commission
sponsors exhibit

The Mid-Ohio Regional Plan¬
ning Commission sponsors Art in
the Halls, a public art program
that provides an opportunity for
professional artists in central
Ohio to exhibit their works. The
November/December 2001 exhib¬
it showcases works by Marcia
Roeder Snedecor and Charles
Crabtree.

The Mid-Ohio Regional Plan¬
ning Commission's Gallery is
located at 285 E. Main St. The
Gallery's hours are Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. until 5
p.m. Free parking is-available in
the rear of the building.

Musical clubs
showcase talent

The School of Music presents
its Annual Celebration Concert
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Mershon
Auditorium. The concert show¬
cases the many performing
groups that call OSU home,
including the OSU Symphony
Orchestra, Jazz Ensemble, Glee
Clubs and bands. Tickets for the
popular music show are available
by calling the Wexner Center box
office at 292-3535.

Film series features
Martin, Travolta

, The Columbus Museum of Art
Fall Film Series is presenting its
last two films tomorrow and next
Friday. Tomorrow's film, "L.A.
Story," was directed by Mick Jack¬
son and' written by Steve Martin.
Martin stars as the "wacky weather¬

man" who loses his job and goes
through a mid-life crisis. Johnny
DiLoretto of The Other People joins
WCBE's John DeSando and Clay
Lowe in leading a post-film discus¬
sion.

Next Friday's film is "Get Shorty"
directed by Barry Sonnenfield and
based on Elmore Leonard's novel.
John Travolta, Gene Hackman,
Rene Russo and Danny DeVito star
in this comedy about a gangster who
travels to Hollywood and gets hit up
in the fever. Michael Randolph from
WCBE is the special guest and will
lead post-film discussion.

The films begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the museum auditorium. Admis¬
sion and parking are free.

'Holiday Lunchbox'
at Easton Center

Shadowbox Cabaret, located in
Easton Towne Center, presents its
annual "Holiday Lunchbox." The
45 minute show features yuletide-
themed monologues, festive origi¬
nal sketch comedy and Christmas

music taken from past "Holiday
Hoopla" shows.

Another highlight of the show is
the return of the musical review
group "The Snow Bunnies." The
usual "Lunchbox" show changes
every week but this one will stay
the same for its entire run.

The show runs now through
Dec. 22, with a special performance
on Dec. 28. Showtimes areWednes¬
day through Saturday at 12 p.m.,
with doors opening at 11:15 a.m.
Tickets, $10 for adults and $5 for
students and seniors, are available
by calling the Shadowbox Cabaret
hotline at 265-7625.

Bistro closed for
winter break

The student-run View Point
Bistro in the Drake Union will be
closed for winter break. The
restaurant is planning on
reopening the second week of
winter quarter.

—compiled by Amanda Leigh Ross
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FURNISHED RENTALS
#1 82 Chittenden studio. New oak
floors, .large porch, full kitchen,
walk-in closet. Pet and furniture op¬
tion. $340. 459-2734.

#4 82 Chittenden. Studio, large
kitchen, shiny new floors & refriger¬
ator, pet option. $319. 459-2734.

33 E. 14th Ave - Efficiency, great
location, good security. Available
now. A/C available, parking. $245,
utilities paid. 488-9131.

AVAILABLE NOW OSU - 19th @
Summit. Extra nice, 1 & 2 bed¬
room, furnished, utilities paid, no
pets. Available now. $395 & up.
837-8778.

AVAILABLE NOW. Some of cam¬
pus best. Modern furnished and un¬
furnished two B/R Apts/Townhouse,
about 8 minutes walking distance to
OSU Union. Facing OSU bus stop.
C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1/BEDROOM-UTILITIES PAID,
$300.00 appliances, mature/quiet
tenants, smoke-free building, no
pets, lease, deposit, 420 e. 12th
Ave, call 263-3240 leave message,
Avail. Jan 1

E. 14th, Huge apartment oppo-
s Starbucks!. Across from cam-

s, Ceramic tiled kitchen and
ths, on-sight laundry, low heat
dget. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
10, ohiostaterentals.com

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
large studio suites. Available, now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291 -5001.

GRAD-HOUSE - 1 bdrm 1456 Neil
Ave. Furnished - utilities paid. Quiet
- non-smoking - clean - freshly
painted - central air - laundry - park¬
ing. A quiet home for the serious
student. Owner-broker 421-7117.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BDR. 1st floor apt. W. 9th Ave.,
own kitchen & bath. Utilities paid.
$750/month 9 or 12 month lease
available. 486-2095, 561-5058.

2 BDR. apt. utilities paid, own kitch¬
en, share bath, 137 W. 9th Ave. 9
or 12 month lease available.
$550/month. 486-2095, 561-5058.

Iuka Park Commons

Only 4 left!! Beautiful 2 bedroom
apartments conventlv located on the
East residential busline.
Furn. Units npw avail. Brand New
New from top to bottom including
brand new windows to keep you
cozy in the cold weather!! 294-1684

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High
Just Minutes

from N. Campus
Deluxe Efficiencies

w/private baths
Flexible leases

• Secure - Modern - Qyiet bldg
• New furniture & carpeting
• Full size refrig & microwave
• All utilities paid + able
• Parking - laundry room -
exercise room

Leasing NOW

294-5381

BEAUTIFULLY . REMODELED
large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291-5001.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
$335, 1 bedroom. Available now,
quiet, spacious, off-street parking,
close to campus. Call 614-478-
1152.

smoke-free building, n<
deposit, 420 e. 12th Av
3240 leave message, c

1 BDRM & studio, 145 1/2 E. Dun¬
can $549 includes gas & electric -
168 E. Hudson $475 - 2579 Deming
Avenue $549 including gas & elec¬
tric - 2359 Indiana Avenue $419 in¬
cludes garage - 2590 East Avenue
$569 including gas & electric, has
study/office room - 364 E. Duncan
studio $389 including gas - Pets ok.

2 - 4 bedroom, 2 bath townhouses,
near Victorian Village & medical
campus. Newly renovated, C/A,
gas/heat, off-street parking, DW,
stove, microwave, carpet, now pets,
available now or fall. Capitol City
Brokerage, 542-0542.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

FALL DEPOSIT
SPECIAL

$ 150 deposit for selected
2-5 bedrooms. OSU close.

Call us today
Future Realty 488-2449

** FOR FALL **
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdr. apts.
Southwest Campus
Half Off First Month

Mainstay Management
614-421-6727

COLLEGEDIGZ.COM
,

FREE
OFF-CAMPUS

HOUSING, SUBLET
& ROOMMATE
SEARCHING

RIVERVIEW PLAZA

APTS.

Available Now

Special $100 Deposit
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat,
stove and refrigerator. Many
with carpet and air condition¬
ing. No pets please.
750 Riverview Drive, B-5

From $340
268-7232 ForAppt 267-0896

W. 9th
N. High St.
Neil, etc

Apartments
& Houses

University
Apartments

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416 299-6840

Available Now
Ask About
Our Specials

Three Bedrooms
100 Chittenden $645.
65 E. 18th $825.

Two Bedrooms
320 E. 17th Ave. $450.
331 E. 18th Ave. . $450.
100 Chittenden Ave. $500.
1975 Summit St. $525.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
Realtors

2244 Neil Ave 291-8000
No Pets Please

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

PGLLAE
CERTIFIED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15 th Ave

www.pellaco.com
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

Call for an appointment or
stop by our office.

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

Clintonville Doubles

$750 plus utl.
2707 Hibbert, $750 plus utl.
3026 Indinaola, $800 plus utl.
610 Chatham, 2 bedrm twhs.

$425 plus utl.

Northwest Columbus
1343 Doten, 1 beSirm flat,
$550 plus util, garage.
2166 Arlington Ave, sharp 3
bed twhs, $1100 plus utl.
1357 W. 7th, 2 bedim twhs,
$750 plus utl, garage.

NO DOGS
Pat/Realtor/Owner

447-1000

FOR RENT
THIS FALL

NORTH CAMPUS

LOCATIONS

95 E. Norwich Ave.

2 BDR APT. $550/MO.
(This unit includes A/C &

Off-Street Parking) ■

PLEASE CALL

261-3600 FOR AN APPT. OR
VISIT OUR WEBSITE @
COOPER-PROPERTlES.COM

COOPER

PROPERTIES
Call (614)261-3600

111 E. NORWICH. 4 bdr now avail¬
able. Washer/ dryer, off-street park¬
ing. Many extras! 457-1637 or 554-

1390 & 1392 Indianola Ave. Off-
street parking, cable-ready, a/c, no
pets. 1390: 6 bdrm, 2 ba, porch,
$1200/month. 1392: 4 bdrm, 1 ba,
skylights, $1000/mo. 893-4169.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

9MONTH LEASES!!
$100 Security Deposit Per Person

Great Locations, Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,
Decks, Great kitchens, 2 full baths.

15 & 17 E. 11th 6 BR Townhouse
69 E. 11th 5 BR, 2 with Loft
(Unit above for 4/5 persons at
53 & 57 E. 11th 4 BR
50 E. 11th 4 BR

(Units above for 3 persons at

$215-$225pp
■$225-$250pp
$250-$275pp)
$250pp
$250-$275pp
$300pp)

Call 294-7067 NOWAND SAVE $$

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

University Manors, Ltd
' Extensively Remodeled

1 Prompt, Courteous Service
entral Campus Locations
: Room with Separate '

Kitchen & Bathroom
■ Air-Conditioning

• On-Site Laundry Facilities
F-Street Parking
Furniture Available @ n'o charge

*375-»395 per Month
Heat & Water Paid

—« (subletting is p<
Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are
required for everyone 23 years of age and under

Studio suites with heat & water paid
49 & 80 H. 14th Ave J395/month
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave $395/momh
98 E. 12th Ave «395/month
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. (375/month

291-5001
Visit ourwebsite at www.universitymanors.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
1492 INDIANOLA - newly I

off-street parking,
month, available now. 1 month r
free. Call 267-6363 or 361-9638.

2 BDRM apt. 95 E. Norwich Ave.
A/C, OSP, no pets, $550/mo. Call
261-3600.

88 1/2 E. 9th 2 bedroom apt., 96 E.
9th 4 bedroom house w/ fenced
backyard. Off street parking, no
pets. Call 475-9728 between 8am -

THE CHAMBERS
OSU

980 King Ave.
1 & 2 bedroom

garden apartments

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1225 High¬
land 1st floor & basement 2-3 bed¬
room, porch, yard, $850 utilities
paid. 740-548-4988.

in the art district. Restored 1 & 2
bedroom, c/a, dw, secure building,
heat paid, no pets. $525; $550;
$675; $750. 621-2020 or evening
and weekends, 496-1505. Stop by
@ 719 N. High St.
www.rentersrealty.com

VICTORIAN VILLAGE/ Short
North/ Campus, 2 & 3 bedrooms to¬
tally restored. New kitchen; bath
a/c; security systems; '

2020. Evenings & weekends, 496

AVAILABLE NOW. North campus
2 & 3 bedroom garden apartments.
Off-street parking, a/c, appliances,
carpeting. $460/$525. 527-9655.
CampusApartment.com

High, www.rentersrealty.com

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 ON High. 2 br for price of one.
$450, across from law school, all
new everything! Ceramic tile, dw,
c/a. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

EFFICIENCY APT for rent with heat

High, GermanPVillage south of
Downtown. $320/month. 444-6871.

EFFICIENCY APT for rent. Large
livingroom, kitchen and bath. Appli¬
ances, a/c, off-street parking, good
condition, close to campus. 1452 N.
High St. $340/month. 44^6871,
Robbins Realty.

#1 WEBSITEISalesonerealty.com.
298-8080.

$300. 2063 Summit. 1 bedroom, liv¬
ing room, bath, kitchen, wood
floors, pets ok, off street parking.
298-8637.

NEIL AVE. 1/2 of a house, new
windows, garage, washer & dryer,
heat paid. $495/month. 1 year lease
& deposit. Call 246-0994 (Emily) $350, 194 E. 14TH efficiency. Mod¬

ern kitchen, tile bath, utilities includ¬
ed. 294-7067.

$350. 2065 Summit. 1 bedroom,'
kitchen, bath, sun porch, hardwood
floors, parking, pets ok, call 298-
8637.

OSU APARTMENTS available im¬
mediately. 60 E. 8th 2 bedroom flat,
off-street parking, close to High St.
& bus line. $435/month. 1447 High-

cutei $450/month. 1 bdr in main
house. $375/month. Heat included.
Clintonville area, 459 1/2 Clinton, 2
bdr., new windows, hardwood
floors, 2nd floor, $500/month. Coral
Properties, LLC. Call Dave
(614)374-2618.

$460-$455. 285 E. 15th. Large bed¬
room, hardwood floors, basement
coin laundry. 294-7067.

OSU-HOUSE, half-double 2 bdr. &
1 bdr. apartments. Appliances, a/c,
parking. Various locations, 457-
1749 or 975-4541.

$775 ($650 for 2) 227 E. 18th E. 2
level townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, A/C,
off-street parking. 294-7067.

1 BD remodeled apartment availa¬
ble in Harrison West area. Berber
carpet, wall mounted a/c, parking,
ceramic tile in kitchen and bath.
$400/month. 1112 Perry St. Call RZ
Realty 486-7070.

ROOMS FOR rent. $250-
$275/month, utilities included; 3
bdrm, 2 bath, $550/month; Efficien¬
cy, $200/month. 759-6122.

1 BEDROOM apartment, 168 Chit¬
tenden Ave. Gas, electric & water
included in rent. Off-steet parking

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

off-street parking, pets negotiable.
$365/month. Sunrise Properties,
Inc, 846-5577.

1 BEDROOM, now. A/C, off-street
parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten¬
den, water & gas included. No pets.
$345-$365. 740-964-2420 (free).

posit. Riverview
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $330-$365/mo.
262-4127.

LOCATION available r

school. Jason, 565-4436.

1/BDR SHARED living space, cen¬
tral heat & air, utilities paid,
$300/month. Beacon Property Man¬
agement, 228-6700.

1/BEDROOM CLINTONVILLE
beautiful apartment, carpet, 299 E.
Duncan, $349/month. 475-5523.

1320 HIGHLAND Ave.- 1 bedroom
1st floor flat, carpet, a/c, off-street
parking. Between Neil Ave. & "
St. and King & 5th @ 6th. No
$365/month water Included, u
Wallace F. Ackley Real Estate
486-2493.

;P^h

1450 KING AVE., nice .1 bedroor
in Grandview area. Off-street part¬
ing, laundry room, on busline. Fror
$438/mo. 486-8669.
www.Brixtonproperties.com

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with A/C, deck, off-street parking,
and on-site laundry. "
unit available. Call
Estate 294-5511.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-1 Bedroom
flats that offer central air, dishwash¬
er, coin-op laundry,
parking. Call Bucke
294-551"

I Buckeye Real Estate

1624 NEIL Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
w/ a/c located above Revco near
the medical school. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

1737 SUMMIT- Roomy flat located
on the corner of 14th and Summit.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

APARTMENT FOR rent 1 bedroom
available immediately. Large, fully
carpeted, fully applianced kitchen,
great location on campus.
$395/month. Call Shawn 352-4181.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
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Our Company Offers:
• A Wide Variety of Quality Apartments
• The Largest Selection ofHomes
• Friendly Staff available six days a week
• 24-hour Emergency Maintenance Service
• A Monthly Newsletter with Lottery

Drawing
• A Full Service Website

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

20 E. 14th, - Huge apartment oppo¬
site Starbucks! Across from cam¬

pus, ceramic tiled kitchen and

budget.
NorthSt
ohiostaterentals.

iSteppe Realty, 299-4110,

2045 N. 4th. Large 1 bdrm, off-st
parking, Water paid. $375/month.
263-9479.

21 E. 18th Avenue. Carpeted, good
condition. Close to campus. Availa¬
ble Jan. 1st, $385/month, no pets.
208-4706 or 267-4139.

Dearoom, carp
, parking, $400,
e now. 486-7779

Lane Ave.,
en & bath, large Ir & bdr, W/D, A/C,
ceiling fans, blinds, off-street pkg.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110,

24-26 W. 10th Ave - Spacious 1
Bedroom flat with off -treet parking.
Located near the Law School.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

240 E. 15TH. Large remodeled
house, great location, looking for a
few roommates. Bedrooms have
lofts and skylights. 2 large family

wood1 floors, den w/ pool table, W/D
room, bike room, parking, $355 with
utilities. 253-8182.

289 W. 7th Ave. Deluxe all ameritis.
Available immediately. $595/month.
221-5625.

HIGH ST., nice 1 bedroom
ss from Whet¬

stone Park. On busline, laundry
room, on-site parking, from
$438/mo. 262-9988.

clean. 975-3027.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

73 W. 8th - 1 bedroor
pliances, basement,
$400, available now. 4

95 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with dishwasher, air-conditioning,
front porch, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

AVAILABLE FOR fall, 1437 Hunter

BEAUTIFULLY

large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291-5001.

BEST BARGAIN in the campus
area. Large, very clean, newer ap¬
pliances, air-conditioned, off-street
parking, security systr
$375/month. Call Mrs. Carl 6
873-8837.

614-

CLINTONVILLE: 10 E. Como. Lge
1 bdrm apt w/qln rm, hrwd firs, bsmt
storage, w/d hkup, $565. No dogs.

GERMAN VILLAGE - 1 bdr., $429
& up, new carpet and ceramic tile,
ceiling fans, miniblinds, French
doors, w/patio, A/C, D/W, off-street
parking, Laundry on-site,
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

GERMAN VILLAGE - 1 bedroom
apartment available immediately.
Recently renovated, with central air,
new kitchen & bath, exposed brick
& 1 car garage.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

GET AN (

294-7067.

GRANDVIEW/ UA. Clean, 1 bed¬
room apartment, new appliances,
carpet, laundry room, parking. Cat
ok. 457-1779. Avail, immed.

LARGE 1 bd with LV, DN, kitchen.
2577 Indianola Ave. $425/month
Call RZ Realty 486-7070.

NEAR UNIVERSITY City Shopping
Center. Appliances, carpet, on-site
laundry, move-in allowance, 712
Riverview, $350. 481-9292.

OSU NORTH - Short walk to cam¬

pus. Parking garage, 1 bedroom,
heat furnished, laundry. No pets
$425-'$450/mo. 370-9665.

UV 1 bedroom, sublease 12/10-.
3/15, 263-8443,$495/ mo includes
water, gas. Free extras
http://www.universityvillage.com

$600 utilities paid. 74<

2 BEDROOM
#1 WEBSITElSalesonerealty.c
393 E. Oakland, 2 br flat w/car|
eat in kitchen, parking, cats
298-8080.

$0 DEPOSIT,

$425/MO. 2 bd flat, a/c, galley kitch¬
en, OSU 3 blocks. Deposit $150.00.
Future Realty 488-2449.

$475-$420 (1 person) 152 Chitten¬
den 2 level townhouse, 1 1/2 baths,
A/C, off-street parking. 294-7067.

$650 LOVELY 2/bedroom, garage,
newly remodeled, appliances in¬
cluded, A/C, great street, 217 Ross
Rd. 253-8182.

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Nov. 26-Dec. 2,2001
Aries (March 21-April 20). Social events will be easily disrupted this week. Over the next few
days expect a sharp increase in last minute messages and revised group plans. remain
lighthearted. At present, colleagues and friends may be unpredictable and emotionally
scattered. key issues between friends will be quickly dismissed, however. watch for meaningful
progress. After Friday, avoid unnecessary spending or new debts. Added expenses should arrive
by early next week.

Taurus (April 21-May 20). New friendships and light romance will add to your emotional wealth
this week. Take a little extra time to explore fresh proposals or new activities. Over the next
five days, many taureans will feel enthusiastic about social networks, group dynamics and
romantic possibilities. expect an almost six-week period of inward thought to now fade.
Thursday through Sunday daily work assignments will be misleading. Expect poor management

Gemini (May 21-June 21). A fresh approach to love and long-term
renewed intimacy. Over the next few days expect your emotional resources to greatly increase.
Use this time to establish shared social activities and common goals. Loved ones will offer a
positive response to your questions. some geminis, especially those born in may, will also
experience a powerful wave of business ideas and rekindled faith in the work world. GO slow,
there's much to explore.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Private thoughts or family criticism may now play a key role in long-
term romance. For the next few days many Cancerians will experience a shift of romantic
priorities. Watch for subtly repeated patterns, withheld anger or unexpressed ideas. Before
Friday loved ones will need extra time to settle difficult home issues. Early next week emotional
clarity and romantic wisdom arrives. Stand your ground; a confident impression is important.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Social duties may soon be complicated by past disagreements. Before
Wednesday expect loved ones to ask for more of your time and attention. All is positive, so do
not worry. Do, however, pay extra attention to a friend who may have recently felt vulnerable
or isolated from relatives. your understanding of the past will be appreciated. don't hold back.
After Thursday, accept fresh invitations and expect others to offer clear instructions. It is a
complex week; stay focused.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Late Tuesday, a colleague or work official
projects or ask for help with complex decisions. before friday the tl
may be annoying. expect limited information and yet high expectations. plod through. in the
coming weeks, much will change concerning job titles, partnerships or joint projects. friday
through Sunday romantic affection will deepen. Expect loved ones to provide obvious hints and
bold signals.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Confidence and workplace focus returns early this week. Watch for
misinformed colleagues to soon rely heavily on your decisions or life experience. many LlBRANS
will now be offered a rare opportunity to act as authority figure or mentor. do your duty and
then quickly fade into the background. At present, others may mildly resent your abilities and
personal style. An oddly demanding week, get extra rest and avoid difficult power struggles.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Financial restrictions may become complicated early this week and
then will be quickly resolved. monday through wednesday watch for home routines, business
investments or forgotten payments to be problematic. confused answers from authority figures
will soon be reversed. wait for the right time. after thursday romance may also demand special
attention. openly discuss unusual ideas. A loved one may have the wrong impression.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Romantic invitations may be difficult to resist over the next nine
days. Expect subtle flirtations to be highly seductive. Many Sagittarians will now have the
opportunity to exchange ideas with uniquely creative and passionate individuals. new social
alliances will bring a revitalized interest in romance. watch for important gains before mid-
December. Thoroughly discuss all events or encounters with loved ones. Long-term relationships
will also demand added attention.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Business relations may change without warning this week. Expect a
sudden expansion of ideas or assignments. marketing, financial speculations, group projects and
dealings with large agencies may all be affected. many capricorns will now be easily welcomed
into the inner circles of authority figures. watch for obvious invitations. after friday loved
ones may be privately irritated by your ongoing social interests. stay alert. deep insecurities
may be at issue.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Rest, renewed strength and extra time spent with romantic partners
will soon reaffirm your faith in human nature. compare notes and ideas with others concerning
family dynamics, important social changes or long-term issues of security. loved ones will now
be receptive and inspired by your observations. after mid-week cozy romantic flirtations will
provide delightful distractions. enjoy unique encounters with loved ones and quiet, sultry
moments.

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). A recent disagreement with a friend or colleague may soon be
REVEALED TO BE MORE COMPLEX THAN ORIGINALLY THOUGHT. EARLY THIS WEEK EXPECT MUTUAL FRIENDS TO
OFFER CONFLICTING INFORMATION OR CONTROVERSIAL INSIGHTS. KEY ISSUES MAY INVOLVE RECENT POWER

STRUGGLES, SOCIAL ALLIANCES OR PAST GROUP EVENTS. AFTER WEDNESDAY SOME PlSCEANS MAY ALSO
EXPERIENCE A STEADY EXPANSION OF DAILY WORK DUTIES. STAY ALERT AND WATCH FOR COMPLICATED

i for the next
TO SOON ARRIVE.

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS THIS WEEK ... NO ONE WILL BE ABLE TO DISTRACT YOU
SEVERAL MONTHS. POWERFUL PLANETARY ALIGNMENTS WILL SOON TRIGGER
CONFIDENCE. KEY AREAS AFFECTED ARE LOST TIME IN BUSINESS OR EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS.
INDEPENDENCE AND NEW CAREER GOALS. LET THE PAST 14 TO 16 MONTHS OF MISHAPS AND SLOt
FADE. NEW AND MORE PRODUCTIVE ROUTES WILL SOON BE REVEALED. BY MID-APRIL, WATCH ALSO FOR
SEVERAL KEY ROMANTIC DECISIONS. PASSIONATE AFFAIRS AND NEW LOVE INTERESTS WILL BE COMPELLING.
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Do not go 'Behind Enemy lines'
By Todd LaPlace
Lantern staff writer

Feature-films are always the
most tricky for any director. Darren
Aronofsky was forced to ask his fam¬
ily and friends for money to finish
his debut "Pi." Kevin Smith had to
enroll in college for the student dis¬
count on film in order to finance
"Clerks." Bothwere well-accepted by
critics and audiences alike.

Being financed by Twentieth
Centuiy Fox, director John Moore
didn't have to worry about finding
money for his debut "Behind Enemy
Lines." He also shouldn't worry
about being liked by either critics or

The film stars Owen Wilson as

Lieutenant Chris Burnett, a F/A-18
flying naval navigator, who's looking
to quit the military and enter the
private flying sector. Admiral
Reigart (Gene Hackman) isn't too
keen on letting one of his top men
leave, so he sends Burnett and his
pilot, Lt. Michael Stackhouse
(Gabriel Macht), on a reconnais¬
sance mission during Christmas.

Everything seems to make sense
so far, but once the pair hop into
their cockpit, confusion becomes the
audience's dominating emotion. The
plane was photographed by the mil¬

itary in the demilitarized zone,
which leads to a pair of surface-to-
air missiles being fired at the plane.
Stackhouse isn't quite good enough
to avoid both missiles and the pair
are shot down behind enemy lines,
though which enemy is unclear.

With the plane over southern
Bosnia, there are many groups
fighting over the region anyway.
Burnett believes the enemy to be the
Serbs'. The Serbian head denies the
group belongs to them, claiming the
group is part of a rebel outfit. Of
course, this is all on the strength of
Burnett's ability to tell between the
groups fighting for power.

Co-writers David Veloz and Zak
Penn never chose to divulge the
information to the audience, hop¬
ing we accept the Serbs to be at
fault because Burnett said so.

"Behind Enemy Lines" is the first
film for the duo, leading to ques¬
tions of which writer did what.
Veloz's last two films, "Natural
Born Killers" and "Permanent
Midnight" (which features Wil¬
son), are in complete opposition to
Penn's previous work, which
includes "Inspector Gadget" and
"PCU." Neither writer seems capa¬
ble of deciding where this film is
supposed to go, leading to a com¬
plete loss of interest in the fate of

Burnett, almost as soon as he's
shot down.

Cinematographer Brendan
Galvin doesn't help the story, with
his flawed camera work. While the
hand-held camera technique works
for a few minutes as ifs following
Wilson over rough terrain, it's used
every few scenes, and never by any¬
one who can hold the camera steady.
During one scene where Wilson is
running through a street of trip¬
wires, the camera follows him, but
the camera operator jumps over the
wires withWilson, which is reminis¬
cent of the hand-held technique of
"The Blair Witch Project." Included
in that same scene is the standard
long shot, showing how far Wilson
needs to go to escape these wires. As
the camera pans over the street, it
quickly zooms in on Wilson, but
doesn't quite find him right away,
looking more like a home movie
than a feature film.

The only saving grace of the film
is the performance of Wilson. Per¬
haps best known from "Meet the
Parents" and "Shanghai Noon," he
seems to be as miscast as Saturday
Night Live alum Julia Sweeney was
in "Pulp Fiction." Luckily, he man¬
ages to shed his comedic image,
quickly adapting to the serious
movie role, adding in just a pinch of

fear to his image as a military offi¬
cer. Running from his pursuers, get¬
ting covered in mud and having to
he in a make-shift grave, Wilson
actually seems to live the part of
Burnett, despite it's poorly con¬
structed appearance.

As a two-time Oscar winner,
Hackman can never quite grasp
the greatness of his previous roles
(i.e. "The French Connection"),
instead appearing in a series of
duds in the past few years (i.e.
"Heartbreakers"). While the admi¬
ral is a thinly written part, Hack-
man doesn't elevate it, appearing
on screen as Gene Hackman acting
the part of Admiral Reigart.

The end of the film features the
standard Hollywood wrap-up, with
a few sentences about the future of
each of the main characters. Sadly,
"Behind Enemy Lines" doesn't
allow the audience to care enough
about the characters throughout
the movie to warrant giving either
one a future beyond the movie.

While the film is better than
some of the other recent military
movies (i.e. "Pearl Harbor" and
"The Last Castle"), "Behind Enemy
Lines" ends with the audience con¬

fused and wishing Burnett hadn't
survived the plane crash,
the film an hour earlier.

Earn up to $600 per quarter
for 2 hours/week.

Seeking males ages 18-40 of all nationalities
to participate in anonymous donor sperm bank.

For general information, call 451-1021.

To schedule an appointment call
451-1323 between 7:30 am - 3:30 pm.

NCAA

You've excelled at Ohio State..
What's Next?

THE DOROT

FELLOWSHIP
IN ISRAEL

Spend a year in Jerusalem among
a small group of extremely capable
and driven young Jewish leaders,
learning, working, travelling, and
growing. Become one of this
generation's most knowledgeable
and impassioned leaders. No
matter whatyour professional
interests, we inviteyou to apply
for a Dorot Fellowship. Visit us
online at www.dorot.org.

WWW.DOROT.ORG

BESTTIBs
RECORDS

1980 North High Street • 294-3833
Now upstairs in the former World Records

We Pay Up To $5.00 For CD's & LP's

Cramming

all night?
Feed your head with QuIckStudy®
guides, available In an awesome

laminated reference
array of subjects.

Available at the bookstore!

www.quickstudy.com
QuickStudy,

Feed your head.

NCAA Tournament
Friday, November 30 • FIRST ROUND MATCHES
MATCH 1 • 5 p.m. Cincinnati vs. Xavier
MATCH 2 • 7 p.m. Ohio State vs. Robert Morris
Saturday, December 1 • SECOND ROUND MATCH
7 p.m. Winner of MATCH 1 vs. Winner of MATCH 2

Tickets
Advance
All-Session Tickets
Three Matches

$12 adults
$8 students

Single Match Tickets
Avaliable at the door

$8 adults
$5 students

All matches are held in St. John Arena. Order
Advance All-Session Tickets at 1 -800-GO-BUCKS.
For additional information visit ohiostatebuckeyes.com
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EXTRA HOURS THURSDAY NOVEMBER 29,9 AM -11 PM; FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30, 9 AM - MIDNIGHT

HOLIDAY SALE
BRING IN YOUR EXTRA 20% OFF BONUS COUPONS!

2-DAY STOREWIDE BONUS COUPON 2-OAY STOREWIDE I

EXTRA 20% OFF EXTRA 20% OFF
ANY SINGLE SALE 0B CLEARANCE ITEM' [ J ANY SINGLE SALE OR CLEARANCE ITEM1

VALID THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30
HOME STORE DISCOUNT IS 10%

THE DISCOUNT IN MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS AND DRESS SLACKS IS 10%
lo coupon discount on Cosmetics/Fragrances, Best Values, Special Event Collections and
Watches in Fine Jewelry, Men's Columbia, Men's & Boys' 8-20 Designer Collections,

Slates', Dockers', Levi's*, Electronics, Small Electrics, Vacuums, All-Clad,
Henckels, Royal Velvet, Charisma, Panda Bears, Gift Cards and special orders.

Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous purchases.

KAUFMANN'S

VALID THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30
HOME STORE DISCOUNT IS 10%

THE DISCOUNT IN MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS AND DRESS SLACKS IS 10%
No coupon discount on Cosmetics/Fragrances, Best Values, Special Event Collections and
Watches in Fine Jewelry, Men's Columbia, Men's & Boys' 8-20 Designer Collections,

Slates*, Dockers*, Levi's*, Electronics, Small Electrics, Vacuums, All-Clad,
Henckels, Royal Velvet, Charisma, Panda Bears, Gift Cards and special orders.

Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous purchases.

KAUFMANN'S

2-DAY STOREWIDE 2-DAY COAT BONUS COUPON

EXTRA 20% OFF H EXTRA 20% OFF
ANY SINGLE SALE OR CLEARANCE ITEM'

VALID THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30
HOME STORE DISCOUNT IS 10%

THE DISCOUNT IN MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS AND DRESS SLACKS IS 10%
No coupon discount on Cosmetics/Fragrances, Best Values, Special Event Collections and
Watches in Fine Jewelry, Men's Columbia, Men's & Boys' 8-20 Designer Collections,

Slates*, Dockers*, Levi's*, Electronics, Small Electrics, Vacuums, All-Clad,
Henckels, Royal Velvet, Charisma, Panda Bears, Gift Cards and special orders.

Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous purchases.

ANY SINGLE SALE OR CLEARANCE PRICED
COAT FOR LADIES AND MEN'

VALID THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30
tNo coupon discount on Men's Columbia and Men's Designer Coats.
Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous purchases.

KAUFMANN'S KAUFMANN'S

2-DAY STOREWIDE BONUS CUUPON

EXTRA 20% OFF
ANY SINGLE SALE OR CLEARANCE ITEM'

VALID THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30
HOME STORE DISCOUNT IS 10%

THE DISCOUNT IN MEN'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS AND DRESS SLACKS IS 10%
No coupon discount on Cosmetics/Fragrances, Best Values, Special Event Collections and
Watches in Fine Jewelry, Men's Columbia, Men's & Boys' 8-20 Designer Collections,

Slates®, Dockers*, Levi's*, Electronics, Small Electrics, Vacuums, All-Clad,
Henckels, Royal Velvet, Charisma, Panda Bears, Gift Cards and special orders.

Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous purchases.

KAUFMANN'S

2-DAY FINE JEWELRY BONUS COUPUN

EXTRA 20% OFF
ANY SINGLE SALE OR CLEARANCE PRICED

FINE JEWELRY ITEM'

VALID THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 & 30
tNo coupon discount on Best Values, Special Event Collections and Watches in Fine Jewelry

Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous purchases.

KAUFMANN'S

Regular and Original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales. Prices shown as "only" will remain in effect after this event. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events.
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Selection varies by store. Some sales in progress.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
AT ALL STORES AND
KAUFMANNSgifts.com KAUFMANN'S CHARGE IT WITH KAUFMANN'S.

WE ALSO WELCOME VISA,
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER.

All the right choices


